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TVCVMCARJ SURE OF
week while in Santa Fe, and he as- BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGVE.
LAND OFFICE. sured me that this measure is to
him one of the most important in
behalf of the people of New Mexico Meeting a.1 New Quarters Large
Attendencc filled Rooms to
Delegate Andrews and Gover- before Congress at this time and
that he would spare no effort to
Overflowin g Good
nor Curry Responsible for
see it safely through.
The bill
Work Goes On.
This Boon to Our
received the hearty endorsement
of Secretary Garfield, and was favPeople.
The Business Men's League
orably reported to the House by
held
an important meeting at the
on Public Lands,
AND
TUCUMCARI
QUAY COVNTY the committee
to which it had been referred, and New Club Rooms over the Union

GR.ATEFUL.

M. C. Mechem was seen on

his

return from Santa Fe Friday
morning by a News reporter and
asked in regard to the status of
He said:
Land District Bill;
"The bill introduced by Delegate
Andrews to establish a United
States Land Office at Tucumcari is
now an absolute certainty, and the
people of Tucumcari and Quay
county, should feel, and no doubt
they do feel, under great obligations to Delegate Andrews and to
Governor Curry for their active
aid and support of this measure,
without which we would never
have gotten the district. Governor
Curry is to be especially commended for his activity and zeal
I
in our behalf.
saw him this

passed the House unanimously
last week, and was on March 4th,
reported favorably by the committee on Public Lands of the Senate,
and will probably be passed and
approved by the President within
the next few days

The Elk Drug Store has ordered, and will shortly receive a
This is
handsome new fountain.
to be the new style counter fountain of marble.
Harry Brown is erecting a frame
building next to the skating rink
for the use of the Amusement
Company now occupying the Hancock building. The seating capacity will be
chairs. The
200
Amusement Company is becoming
very popular with the people.

Barber Shop Tuesday night, at
which many matters of importance

Subscription $1.00 a year
out a road to be built. At the
meeting with the people of Puerto
and vicinity Frank Bond was se
lected as supervisor, and the Committee has requested the Board of
County Commissioners to appoint
him, and a special meeting of the
Board was held Wednesday for
that purpose. The committee recommended
that the Business
Men's League provide dynamite
and necessary materials for accomplishing this work, and the
people interested in the road out
near Cap Rock have volunteered
to do the work. The Roads committee are still at work.
The Business Men's League is
taking up the proposition of roads
over the County, and will investigate the work of the supervisors,
and where they are not doing their
duty, propose to ask the Board of
County Commissioners to put in
men who will. The Roads committee have this matter in charge.
The committee on Sports and
Amusements was instructed to investigate the matter of securing a
location for ball grounds and
report at next meeting.
The committee on band was instructed to report at the next

were discussed and measures made
to look after the same.
The meeting was called to order
by the Secretary, in the absence of
V. VV. Moore, President, and Mr.
Davidson was chosen as chairman
of the meeting.
The report of the committee was
read and together with the recommendations, approved. The committee has examined carefully the
road from Tucumcari to Puerto,
and reports the same in excellent
condition, excepting in one or two
places which can be readily fixed
at small expense. At Puerto a
meeting was arranged between the
committee and the farmers and
they went over the road leading to
and over the Cap Rock and laid meeting.

LEADING VARIETIES OF THE CACTI FAMILY IN NORTHEAST NEW MEXICO.
A great CuiU
lor research is of far red the botanist in Quay County, as in most others in New Mexico, in the Cactaceae.
Thus far but little has been done
Herein lies material for the most ambitious and enthusiastic devotee of the Floral Shrine.
The Opuntia, commonly known as prickly-peagrows with great vigor in
in this field in the way of collecting and classifying.
One plant of this variety,
most localities of the foothills.
Some of the largest varieties have leaves measuring 11x14 inches.
will occupy a space equal to seven square feet, and often contains over a hundred blooms of the most delicate lemon yellow, each
petal veined ar.J tipped with a touch of carmine
These tlowers sometimes average twelve inches in circumference as they stand
in their natural shape.
One of these large leaves or joints, when skeletonized, shows layers of the finest and lace-lik- e
fiber.
Another common species, which is of a shrubby branching growth, often reaching a height of five and ten feet, has a boa uti fill
There are often hundreds of blooms on one bush and it is
red flower, ranging from rose to light magenta, on different shrubs.
equal to a rose tree in beauty.
Another regal bloomer, and one that is often erroneously classed with Cacti, is the Yucca, or
Hut this plant is not of the Cactus family.
Spanish Dagger Yucca meaning dagger or bayonet, in Spanish.
It belongs to the
There are localities where the Yucca grows to an average height of six feet, with its stem, including the dry pendant
Lilaceae.
leaves, twelve inches in diameter.
The flowers grow in much branched terminal panisles, around a stalk which often measures
leaves clustered at il top of the stem.
three feet feet in length, and grows out of the center of the bunch of long dagger-lik- e
The flowers are of a pure waxy whiteness inside, including stamens and pistil, while outside they are often tinted with dark
There are often a mndred or more in bloom on one stalk and every one
purplish red.
They are bell shaped and pendulous.
of thorn a regal beauty,
To the lover of the wonderful, the beautiful and t le strange in nature, there is not a mountainside, hill
slope or valley in New Mexico, but that is full of these features in the floral kingdom
Even the sandy plain and every crannied
rock has something new and strange and beautiful to offer.
r,
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ORDINANCE NO. 26
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SECOND LARGEST COAL CAMP IN WORLD

Vermejo

Lodge (V. D.), A. F.

'PL..-- ,.

Be it Ordained by the Hoard of Trustees

Southwestern Railway Company Has
Recently Installed Three Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Dollar
Water Plant

and A. M. Organized

With Good Membership

of the Town ol

Tucumcari :
Section 1. It shall be the duty of every person owning
any lot or parcel of land used for a dwelling or for business
purposes, to erect, or cause to be erected good closets
thereon ; and the said closets are to be built or placed over
vaults or pits, and the said vaults or pits are to be at least
six feet in depth and two feet in width.
Section 2. That it shall be the duty of the person own- ing said lot or parcel of land, so used for dwelling or buoi- ness purposes, to erect, or build said closets on die lot line
of the alley, and to have them cleaned at least once a year,
or oftener, and to keep the same in a proper sanitary con- dition, as much as possible, by purifying with lime or other
agencies.
Section 3. If any person shall fail to erect said closet
over vault or pit, as above described, or shall fail to keep
them in a proper sanitary condition, such person shall be
punished as hereinafter provided.
Section 4. Any person offending against any of the fore- going provisions shall be punished, for each offense, in the
sum of not less than five dollars, nor more than fifty dol- lars, or by imprisonment in the town jail for a period not
exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and imprison- ment, in the discretion of the trial court.
Section 5. It shall be the duty of the marshal to ascer- tain and report to the Board of Trustees that the above
requirements have been fully complied with, and that it
shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to have said
vault or pit dug at the expense of the owner of said lot or
of land, if they refuse to so construct said vault or
pit within twenty days from the publication of this ordin- ance.
Passed this 3d day of March, A. D. 1908.
Approved this 3d day of March, A. D. 1908.
JOHN J. PACti,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
Town of Tucumcari.
Attest : Robert S. Coulter, Clerk.
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body invited.

representative sees many tuous banquet of 132 covers was
interesting things in the big Daw- spread and every place taken, and
4
son coal camp, and was one of a a finer banquet has never been
party shown through the coke given in New Mexico.
f
ovens, boiler house and power plant
The Speakers were : E. L. Car4
by B. F. Hazelmeir, and through penter, toastmaster ; Past Grand
the new $350,000 washer plant, Master A. N. Blackwell, Raton ;
from bottom to top, by Superin- Past Grand Master Geo. W. Ward,
4
tendent T. H. O'Brien, who super- Las Vegas ; Past Grand Master
intended the erection of the same. Charles H. Sporleder, Las Vegas ;
4
A description of it is almost impos- District Deputy Grand Master C.
sible, as everything is on so enor- D. Boucher, Las Vegas; Deputy
4
mous a scale that the only way to Grand Master Chester S. Stevens,
realize the greatness of Dawson is Raton ; Worshipful Master A. D.
to see it. One of the party remark- Goldenberg, Tucumcari; Past Mased that Dawson was surely the ter C. H. Colgrove, Cimarron, and
co.ning Pittsburg of the West.
Hon. Jerremiah Leahy of Raton,
4;
The same evening Vermejo lodge whose speech was considered a
(U. D.) A. F. & A. M. was insti- master piece by all who heard him.
tuted, in one of the finest lodge
The lodge was organized and inrooms in the Southwest. The off- stituted by George W. Ward, past
icers appointed were : C. B. Smith, grand master ; Charles H. Sporleworshipful master; James Criswell, der, past grand master, and C. D.
4,
senior warden; W. M. Brown, jun- Boucher, district deputy grand
'
ior warden; T. W. Lewis, treasurer; master, all of Las Vegas, who for
T. L. Kinney, secretary; W. F. several days have been drilling the
444
Houston, senior deacon; 13. F. Ha- prospective officers, and who are to
44
zelmeir junior deacon; Jos. Haske, be complimented on the good work
senior sentinel; William Littlejohn, they did in so short a time.
The Presbyterian Church.
Endorsed T&ft.
junior sentinel, and John Meikle,
Services next Sunday: Sunday
E. L. Carpenter, general
tyler.
10 a. m. Public Worship
of the Dawson Fuel company
Worshipful Master C. B. Smith
Republican school
The
Territorial
a.
m,
11
and 7:30 p. m. Subjects
is to be highly commended for the and prince of entertainers, should Central Committee at its session
of
sermons;
morning, "The Social
excellent condition of his lodge, for be given a vote of thanks for royal at Albuquerque recently endorsed Work of Christianity;"
evening,
he has labored night and day for manner in which he treated the vis the candidacy of William H. Taft "Faith's Victory."
althe success of same, and surely has itors to the closed camp closed to for the presidency and set the ways renders special Our choir
music at both
crooks and ruffians, but wide open Territorial Republican Convention
reason to be proud of his work.
morning
and
evening
services,
Four applications for member- to all others.
for March 21, at Silver City. It making
them
very enjoyable.
Dawson is, we are informed, the also acknowledged the splendid
ship were received and committees
Come
worship
and
with us next
second largest coal camp in the services of Hon. W. H. Andrews,
appointed.
Sunday.
After closing the lodge, a sump world, and the very best managed. delagate to congress.
Warner H. DuBose, Pastor.
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NEW MEXICO WOOLS IN
DEMAND AT BOSTON.

Hexnlcy

Happenings.

Scouring Staple Brings eJ! Correspondence.
Mesdames Anderson and Bush
the Way From 25 to 60
called on Mrs. J. C. Williams
Cents; Market Chaotic.

Low

l'n-da-

v

John llamas and his mother
Quite a large movement in New have
been sick for a few days but
Mexico and other low scoured wool is improving.
has occured in the Boston market
Much land is being broken, and
during the past week. The prices
have taken a wide range, running many other signs of prosperity are
all the way from 25 cents up to 60
d
transfers
cents. A few
in territory wools have occured,
hut the volume is preceptibly
smaller than last week. All sorts
of prices for clothing wools are
reported, with the market in almost chaotic condition.
fair-size-

San Jon Brecccs.
Correspondence,

"1

Western

y.

being manifested in our valley.
Let us boost our school and church
work that we may have a good report for the best people.
Friday February 28, just as old
Sol closed his oflice and sought
quieter quarters in his western
domicile, cupid again scaled his
scroll with the kiss of acceptance.
This time it was W. M. Hunt
and Minnie Turner; Elder J. C.
The groom
Williams officiating.
is one of our best citizens who has
been operator at Palomas for the
past 8 months. He has just completed the nicest residence in this
valley to which he retired for a
brief vacation with his happy bride
who is respected and admired by
all who have learned to know her.

Roy Dunn and wife have a very
sick child at this writing.
Wilkin and Bebout are having a
well dug at the Hardware store.
The infant child of Mr.and Mrs.
Cannon was buried last week in
the Pleasant Valley Cemetery.
A prairie fire West of town afforded some excitement to the
Crystle Theater Will Build
immediate neighbors, Saturday.
H. M. Brown, the lumber man,
We are wondering if March will is building a theater for the
bring us anything breezier in the Crystal people on Ader street east
shape of winds than February has of the skating rink. The building
is 28x76 with offset front of seven
brought.
Home Bros, are moving to their feet at entrance. The out side
new store this week. Mr. Whit-wort- h finish is to be of brick iron and
from Central Texas will put inside sealed with lumber. The
in a line of groceries in their store. building is to be two stories high
San Jon still booms. We are and will be ready for occupancy
discussing coal now. It is said between the 1st and 10th. of next
that a two foot vein has been found month.
on the Hudson claim in the edge of
tyotice to Trespassers.
Cap Rock S. W. of town. Some
pretty good samplea of coal are on
All persons trespassing on the
exhibition in the store here.
premises of the undersigned will
Norton notes made inquiries as be prosecuted to the full extent of
to what the women are doin g: Ours the law.
R. P. Donohoo,
are dragging out posts, digging
S. Andkrson,
pestholes, making fence, hauling
wood, hauling water, plowing,
Bkn Robinson.
raising chickens, and doing chores.
For a rest they wash, iron, cook
R. L. Weatherford has moved
and sew in a 10x12 under condi- into town from Canadian and has
tions that would drive a man into taken the situation of yard fore
an asylum in two days.
man of tracks.
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Smith's Grocery,
SUCCESSORS

TO

WESTERN GROCERY CO,
South Side of Main Street.

"Kentucky Policy"

Quick Sales,
Small Profts
and
Best Values

S9
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Fresh and Salt Meats.
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TELEPHONE 119.
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Goods Delivered to any Part of the City,
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Building

Opprshc Public School

Complete Line Building Material
We want to figure on your business

Hi

Co.

Foxworth-Galbrait- h
(Incorporated January 1st 1904. )
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY ALL

Doors, Sash, Moulding,

finisiiioi

SIZES

Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

and GET PRICES

Tucumcarl,

N. M.

Go to

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

tO

Ltqxxors

t-n.-

and Cigars

Woodward County Whiskey,

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.
4

CONEY

BAR AND

ISLAND

f
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AFE

;

JAMES LANIGAN, PROP.

Treatment Good,
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Successors to Quay Lumber Company

4

4
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Lumber

Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars,

-

A GOOD BITE,
Fresh Oyster,

i

Fish
and

I
I

Game,

I
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K. C. SALOON I
MAY

&,

HIGHFIL

Proprietors

Leading Brand Whiskies are:

JOEL B. FRAZIER, HILL &
HILL, KENTUCKY DEW,
OLD

PRENTICE, CEDAR

BROOK,

BONNIE

GUCKENHEIMER

RYE,

RYE.
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Warren's Hall, Mkrch
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I

Tucuiifi Telephone
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Act one commences in the home of the late Sir Charles
Lady Sowbury Creamly,
Torrence. A serious family.
mother-in-lato Charles Torrence, Jr., Mr. Amenadab Sleek,
guest of the family, an interloper, a puritanical demogotfue,
who under the guise of a missionary tries to marry his
nephew to Miss Emma Torrence, thus securing her fortune,
and is aided by Lady Creamly, but is (lustrated by the unexpected arrival of one Capt. Murphy McGuire, an old friend
of Charles who visiles him at the Torrence mansion after an
absence of five years. Charles Ton ence has been living a
Lady
dual lite to escape the tyranny of his mother-in-laSowbury Creamly. Me is a practical puritan in London, but
Mr. Fitzfoley in the country, where he visits the home of a
rich widow, Mrs. Ormsby Delmane, the former gwectheart of
Capt. Murphy McGuire. A coolness has existed between
Charles Torrence and his young wife, Eve, brought on by
too much mother-in-laMiss Emma Torrence discloses the
family secret to Capt. McGuire, who in turn enlists Emma
into the undertaking to bring Charles and his wife to an
and restore happiness in the familv; which results in its object. Amenadab Sleek is discomforted, Lady
Creamly is dethroned as domineering factor in the Torrence
home; the flower of retrospective love between Charles and
his wife blossoms again in a second honeymoon. Emma
Torrence marries the man she loves and Capt. Murphy McGuire strikes his colors to his first love, Mrs. Ormbry Delmane, which proves that true love never did run smooth.
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The Phone is
a Time Saver.
Ask Central

Put in a Phone
-- Do it Now.
Time is Money.

for Trains.

w,

FARR HERRING, Mgr.
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THE CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Sir Charles Torrence (at home and Mr. Fitzfoly
T

in the coun- -

try
Mr. Charles Eskridge.
Capt. Murphy McGuire (an Irishman and an
man
of everfesting qualities,) (with song), Lawrence MpCarty
Mr. Amenadab Sleek, a perpetual member of the borough
of Solemncholy and a great gun at Exter Hall
C. B. Parchman
rrank Vincent, (a friend of McGuire and in love with
Emma)
Tom Sherwood.
(a
born)
serious servant, to the manner
Danvers,
Asqwe
Lady Sowbury Creamly, (who believes in truth when useful
to be told)
Miss Lukie Bradley
Mrs. Charles Torrence, (a good wife, but a better daughter)
anti-peac-

X
X

Jimma lorrence,

X

x
x

un

rrank Vincent;

Mrs. Vera Sherwood
Mrs. Ormsby Delmane, (a rich widow of the fashionable
world,)
Mrs. Elsie McCarty
Graham, (a French maid)
Miss Dozier
Overture, (My Mountain Home)
Ladies orchestra

Little Eula Street
The home male quartette will entertain.
Act i. The home of Charles Torrence;

the home
the arrival of McGuire, an unwelcome visitor, but
how to get rid of him; "thank heaven, it is all over!"

council;

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co

Real Instate,

Town TLotn and
Acreaire Pronertv

Russell addition to the town

son-in-la-

Creamly catches the infection the music produces and forgetting all the laws governing puratanical ethics, joins the
dancers, which proves the power of music, "All's well that
ends well."
This laugh invoking comedy is not only excrutiatingly
funny, but has its lasting moral, that man and wife should
have no third person.
Reserved SeaJ Tickets on Sale aJ Elk Drug: Store.

I
I
I

Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey d rect x

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR

TUCUMCARI LODGE NO. 27

A, F, & A, M.

FOWL&H

S3L LA. JVJVIGA JSf

Mrs. M. H. Koch, A. D. Goi.nENHiiiio,

Secretary

V. M.

Vrops.

Frank E. Penn.

C. C. Davidson.

Tomi

V

Bavidson

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Make the only complete abstracts of title in Quay County. We are
prepared to furnish abstracts to all town lots and lands
in the county on short notice
Office, Rooms 6 and 7 Israel Block.

Tucumcari, N. M.

NOTICE!

The Tucumcari Public Service 1
Co. will gin cotton Tuesdays and
FRUIT
Wednesdays of each week, until
further notice.
U. S. Bkicki.kv, Manager.

Fr.sh

Lettuce, Mustard and
Turnips nt Adair's.
tf

Iieprosentatlve
Probate Judge
Probate Clerk
Treasurer

Meets on 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each
Meets on 1st and 3rd Monday of each Surveyor
month at 8 p m at Masonic Hall over Pout month at 8 p m in Masonic Hall over Post School Supt
Office
Office
Assessor

Mrs. J. C. Jonks,
Worthy Matron

:

from the U. S. Bonded warehouse

Sheriff
5

3

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer

QUAY COUNTY OFFICIALS
1

East Main

4

by the ladies band.

Society in Dixie
Miss Lois Holt
Act II. Country home of Mrs. Ormsby Delmane; Mr.
Fitzfoly; "cold cream" "stultz and style" (vs.) long sermons and short glasses; unexpected meeting; the quarrel;
"Mr. Charles Torrence! My
Is it possible?"
Overture
Orchestra
Mrs. F. H. Adleman and little Pauline McCarty in the
"Candy Kid" and other .songs (new)
Act III. Home of Lady Creamly; the plot; vice and
vanity; "Ungrateful children,
you forever." Lady
Creamly relents and dances a cakewalk. During the discom-fortur- e
of Old Sleek and Lady Creamly McGuire gets the
ball moving. The Colonial Minuette will be danced; Lady

BETHEL CHAPTER NO.

Office

LEGAL TENDER BAR

X

Medley,

of Tucumcari.
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Tabaleaux

x

Sec.

W. A. Jackson.
W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
W. F. Buchanan, Troas.

e

..Miss Sally Bell

love witn

E

I

a Street

N V
11

CJallotros

L Patterson
p Donohoo

Florcncio Marline.
S A Aber

Mllnor Iludiilph
Sam Cbadwiek

County Commissioner
W. J. Harois, County Commissioner
Sec.
County Commissioner.

I

. . ,

M

I

lodges

10 Humes
W L Hatson I

I
AND SHADE

i

TREES

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
Come and sue the trues you buy
then you know what you net.

PKICliS

THIS LOWliST

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
'OK.

CKNTKIt

ONI) SKCONI) STS.

SEE F. C. NEWINQ
At
Tile Tlimimnnri

V...

rn;..

I

EM

SANDERS

LUMBER

i

CO

Dealers in all classes of lumber and building material.
Try us before buying elsewhere
V

WHEN IN NEED OF A CARPENTER 3PHONE
Contest Notice.
Department of the Intorlor,

CONTEST
U. S.

Lund Olllce, Oluyton, N. M.,

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,

CONTEST NOTICE.

CONTEST

Range 30e. by Jesse L. liyron, Luonard liroaddus, contestec,

(in,

the Army, Navy or Marino Corps

of

the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or murine during the
war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United Suites may
be engaged. Said parties are hereby
not! tied to appear, respond and offer
evidence touching said allegation at

10 o'clock a. m., on April 4, 11)08, before A. E.Curren, U. S. Commissioner,
at his olllce in Clovls, ew Mexico,
(and that linal hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock a. m., on April 11, UKM,
before the Register ana Receiver at
the United States Land Olllce in
Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a
proper affidavit iiled Feb. 18, lflOS,
set forth facts which show that after
duo diligence, personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-

tion.!
3--

in which it 5821, made Feb. 2, 1905, for se4 SW4 Sec.
34, and T. lan, It. joe, n2 SW4 Sec. 3, and
ne. ne4 Sec. 4, Twp. tin, range 30c, by
I'ablino Cordova, Contestoe, in which it is
alleged under date of December 23, 1907,

date of May 48th,
1907, that the said Leonard Broaddus
has wholly abandoned said tract, that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making said
entry, that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by law,
and that the said Leonard liroaddus has
never been on the land or in the neighborhood since ho made said filing, and that
the said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged, said
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at ro o'clock a. m. on April ij,
1908, before N. V. Clallegos. U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
N. M., and that final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock a, m. on April 20, 1908,
before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton New
alleged

is

under

Mexico.

that the said Pablino Cordova has wholly
abandoned said tract, that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry, that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law, and that
said aileged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine, during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged, said
parties are hereby notified to appaar,
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegations at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 28,
1908, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari,
N. M., and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 5, 1908,
before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in - proper
affidavit, filed February 27, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is herrb- - ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed I'ebruary 20, 1908, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
and proper publication.
proper publication.
7
EuWard V. Fox, Register.
7
EuwAitn W. Fox, Register.
3--

Edward W. Fox, Register.

7

Notice to the Public.

Whereas, my wife, Delia M.
herself
Current, has separated

from me, and refuses to live and

cohabit with me as husband and
wife, and wholly abandoned my

3--

See Taylor for bath room fitRadishes,
Lettuce,
Onions
tings. 3 inch roll rim, pure white Carrots, Mustard, Turnips and
enamel on solid cast iron bath Strawberries fresh this week at
tubs. They will not spring and Adair's, 'phone 156.
tf
light
thin,
crack enamel like
pressed steel, and are easy kept
Highest cash prices paid for
towel
room
racks,
second-hanclean. Bath
d
goods at Anderson's
soap dishes, tub seats, robe hooks Second-han- d
tf
Store.
in
kept
stock;
supplies
all
and
next door to Barnes & Rankin.
Blue Seal the best Flour for
t
both biscuits and light bread, at

bed and board, and each and all
hereby take notice that I will in no
wise obligate myself or my property for any debts of and kind,
nature or description whatsoever,
FARM FOR RENT: 160 acres,
that she may contract, not even 0 miles oast, 40 acres in cultivafor the necessaries of life.
residence, and
tion, good
22-John R. Curukn't.
of water; all
good
well
outhouses;
in pasture except what is in cultisecond-hand
goods vation. Suitable for Dairy.
New and
J. II. Chapman,
bought and sold at Anderson's
i8-4-

2t

Second-han- d

store.

tf

20 3t pd

Tucumcari, N.

M.

Adair's, 'phone

tore

tf

The best tobaccos and cigars in
the city at Long's Smoke House.
17 tf

Tucumcari,

A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Frank S. McKown,
contestant, against Homestead entry No.
12109 made Oct. 8, 1906, for nw4 Sec. 22,
Twp. i2n, It. 36c, by William C. Norwood
Contestee, in which it is alleged under
date of an. 1, 1908, that the said William
C. Norwood has wholly abandoned the
said tract, that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry, that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and that the
said alleged abseuce from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the Unitod
States, as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence touching said allegation at to o'clock a, m.
on Apr. 12, 1908, before Eugene E. Hedge-cokU. S, Commissioner, at his office in
Endee, New Mexico, and that final hearing
will be held at to o'clock a. m. on
April 19, 1908, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office
in Clayton, "New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
filed February 15, 1908, set
affidavit,
forth facts which show that after dua
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
e,

and proper publication.
3--

7

Edward "W. Fox, Register,

Two relinquishments for sale,
160 acres in each, in four miles
of San Jon.
Price for both
$250.00, or $125.00 each. Finest
land in San Jon Valley.
This same soil produced last
year xi bale of cotton per acre,
25 bushels corn per acre, kaffir
corn and milom maize in abundance.
Must be sold at once.
Address, Box 79, San Jon,
New Mexico.
See De Yampert
sirable lots.

&

Pinn for
18 tf

tf

Opposite Coney Island Cafe

Prescriptions, Pure Drugs, Merchaum
and Briar Pipes, Japaltx, Plow's
Candies, Household Paint
Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class

NOTICE

BRYAN & ROBERTS
SALOON

WALL PAP EE

V

tf

156.

Beginning with Saturday Feb. i,
Spencer & Parish will have ice
17-cream every day.

vvy

blk Drug

1

Department of the Interior, United States Department of the Interior, United States
Land office, Clayton, N. M.,
Feb. 14th, 1908.

February 18, 11)08.
Land office, Clayton, N. M ,
February 20, 1908.
A sufficient contest atlidavit having
A suflicicnt contest affidavit having been
February 27, 1908.
been filed in this olllce by William II. filed in this office by David Hughes,
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
Mashore, contestant, against home- contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
stead entry No. 10.I81 , made Sept. 11377, made September 21, 1906, for filed in this office by Eustacio Gonzales,
1, 1000, for se, Section 1, Township
against Homestead entry No.
8W4, Sec. y, Twp. 8n, range 28e, by contestant,
coutestee, in which it is alleged under
date of Dec. CI, 1!K)7, t hat the said
Jesse L. Byron has wholly abandoned
the said tract, that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said
entry; that he has not settled upon
nor cultivated the said tract as required by law, and that the said
alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in

114

Wines and Liquors of all kinds. Your patronage
solicited and Courteous treatment guaranteed

I

New Mexico ft
OBVMBSft ortr

EVERYONE WELCOME)

de-

CONTEST

CONTEST

NOTICE

NOTICE

Department of the Inturior, United States Department of the Interior,
United
Land Office, 'Clayton, N. M.,
Slates Land Office, Clayton, New
jStli. 1908.
Mex., February 19, 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
A sufficient
contest affidavit having
lilod in this office by Leonard M. Lamar,
file'1 in th's office by Henry W. Red-winbeen
contestant against homestead oiUry No
contestant, against homestead entry
J.J47, made Jan. 2, 1002. for se. See. 22, No. j.w.8, made July 10, 1902, for the
Twj). tin, .jie, by Woodford U. Heller,
quarter Suction 18, Twp. 911,
contsstee, in which it is alleged under date northeast
by
Hain Klrkpatrick, Contesteo, in
R.
29c
of Jan. 3, 1908, that the said Woodford M.
it is alleged under date of Dec 27,
which
Heller has wholly abandoned'the said tract
1907, that the said Hain Kirkpatrick has
that he has changed his residence there- wholly
abandoned said tract, that he has
from for more than six months since changed his
residence therefrom for more
making said entry and next prior to the
six months since making said entry,
than
date hereof, that the said tract is not that said tract is not settled upon and culsettled upon and cultivated by the said tivated by the said party as recpiired by
party as recpiired by law, and that said law, and that said alleged absence still
Heller never established his residence
to the date of this affidavit, and that
on said land, and that the said alleged exists
alleged
said
the
from the said land
absence from the said hnd was not due to was not due to hisabsence
in the Army,
employment
his employment in the Army, Navy or Navy or Marino
United
of
the
States
Corps
Marine Corps of the United States as a as a private soldier, officer, seaman or
ma
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine
during
during
war
or
with
Spain,
the
rine
during the war with Spain or during any any
other war in which the United States
other war in which the United States may may bo
engaged.
be engaged; said parties are hereby notiparties are hereby notified to apSaid
fied to appear, respond and offer evidence
offer evidence touching
pear,
respond
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. nf. said allegation and
o'clock a. m. on Apr. 0, I
at
10
on April 18, tyo8. before N. V. dallegos. 1908,
before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
U. S. Court Commissioner at his office in
his office in Tueumcari,
Commissioner,
Tueumcari, N. M., and that final healing N. M., and that at
hearing will be held at
final
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 25,
10 o'clock a. m. on April 13, 190S before
1908, before the Register and Receiver at
Register and Receiver at the United
the United States Land Office in Clayton, the
Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
States
N. M.
The
contestant, having, in a proper
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavitsaid
filed February 19, 1908, sot forth 2
affidavit filed February 2S, 190S, set forth facts which show that, after due dilligence,
facts which show that alter due diligenca
service of this notice can not be
personal service of this notice can not bu personal
it is hereby ordered and directed
made,
i3
made, it
hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due and proper
that such notice bo given by due and publication.
proper publication.
7
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Geo. W. Dktamork, Receiver
7
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BLANKENSHIP,

Livery

FEED, BOARDING AND SALES STABLES.
Fine Driving Horses and FirstClass Rigs,

Opposite Plaza Hotel.

--

Telephone 42.

: -

A. McDonald
FEED STORE
HAY, GRAIN AND SEED
Cor. Main

aid

First Sts., Next to MaJhis' Livery Stable

t

Coal Dkuvkrkd To Any 1'aiit of

Tins City

Thonc 170

3--
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Viliianous Piece of Business.

CONFDER.ATES WON T
SHOOT FLAG

Last Sunday night or

Dallas,

Texas, Feb. 27. For
several weeks arrangements for a
sham battle on March 10 at the
National Fat Stock show in Fort
Worth have been in progress. The
participants are to be the Confederate guard of Dallas, an organization of soldiers of the south in ihc
Civil war, and the Texas National

guardsmen.

When the final
meeting for ar'
rangements
was held
Captain
Daniel of the Confederate guard
announced that his command would
not participate it the military men
used the American flag.

"Under

circumstances will
we fire on the Stars and Stripes,
not even in a sham battle," deno'--

in

the

afternoon, fire was set to the grass
north side of Tueumcari
Mountain and the result may be
guessed, the school section, lease
of Jien Robinson, and the farm of
Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo,
were injured to the extent ol several hundred dollars. And that ol
S. Anderson was in danger ol lire,
and the residences of both Don-ohoand Anderson would have
burned but for the fact that they
spent most of the afternoon of the
Sabbath in fighting lire. Last year
the same piece of viliianous business happened and Donohoo lost
heavily in fence posts, etc. No
man, of course, would be guilty of
such a thing, and, of course, it is
next to useless to appeal to the depraved nature of the hound who is
guilty of this mischief, but it is
the duty of every lawabiding citizen who apprehends such criminals
to give them the full benefit of the

MISSOURI CHIEF

on the

o

clared Captain Daniels. "We stopped doing that in '65."
Rather than have the sham battle abandoned,
the managers
decided to have the national
guardsmen use some other set of New Mexico
colors.
such cases.

Statutes

covering

THE TROTTING BRED STALLION
Will Make the Season of 1908

atmy Farm

Two Miles North of ARD Postoffice, 1 mile East of North Windmill, 15 miles South of QUAY. N. M.
Commencing April 1 and ending June 1, and will be at A, A. Blanker
ship's Livery Stable, Tueumcari, N. M, from June to July 1.
1

Crop In
Rr Any
...
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An implement tfmt lma como
into very trcnernl use with furm.
era. TJ10 one wo nro showfri"
ia the best typo wo huvu fouiuH

'

Anv Soil
a

mHMBHanHMI

Ideal Disk

Chief is a Chestnut Sorrel, lh hands high IlIU weighs
about 1,300 lbs.; has a good foot, large Hat bone; kind
disposition; a nice looker; a good road horse; a' good
farm horse, in other words the best horse for all
purposes that anyone ever laid their eyes on.
Missouri Chief was sired by Kiokapoo Chief, register
No. 18,677; he by Advance, 4,212; he bv Onward, 411-hby Geo. Wilkes; dam Daisv 1$.; she 4v Neband'
dam Fannie R. byRich Wilson.

Harrow
Combined Drill

"l

and Broadcast Seeder.

Made by David Bradley Mfg. Co.,

Bradley, III., U. S. A.
Harrow mtuto na simple an it can bo and still pre
ficrvo its efficiency. A lover for cucli gang, a big

lldvantllPG! VOll nun ant fr nrn

llmlfZVnukU'aUr"

DESCRIPTION.

on horses' nccka
iow ,,itclV no P83
fmmo. A groat advantago in tho
stlBcnipcn., free of diska in (Try wcathor.
may lEvo
r wllhou,t" Hmlor attachments, which arc made for
!
G,
4
7n nS
BVjot f"!?T?t ?',ly V10 Cutllwy Meal will do first cluaa wo
r
c?rn,)riu
,? f
?k,,n7ind wo S!mm,lt it to aucccsafully
Ja, llccomPshed all that can bodonSwitha
1,1
ZV7 un? a n4,,,nt,? ic lm9 o combined ad vantagoaof a solid disk,
lil
JwP?S2 BcrftPor.is strong feature; it absolutely cleans tho blodea so well
TCannoi,chol?- - Wo, want yn t0 know tho We'd Disk. Como in and
let L
over
points where wo can look at tho harrow.
fnrVI0'

ffifSf
.7'

e

TERMS: He will serve Mares at $15,00 insuring fold or $8.00
for the season, single leap, $5.00. A lien will.be held
on all colts until
season is paid for. If sold, traded or removed from neighborhood,
money is due at once. Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents
but will not be responsible should any occur.

opor-W?rTiI,k-

FOR

SALE BY BARNES & RANKIN, TUCUMCARI,

N.

M.

J. B. YEAKLEY,
fancy Stationery at The

Owner and Keeper.
Tueumcari

News

Office

DeYAflPERT & PINN
Real Estate and Rentals
City Property, Relinquishments, and Deeded Lands for sal

Office in Campbell Building
Contest Notice.
v

CONTEST NOTICE.

Doimrtmunt of the Interior, United
ineiit of the Interior, United
Status Land Olllce, Clayton, now Depart
Lund Olllce. Clayton, New
States
Mexico, .January 27, iHOH.
Mexico,
January 27, illOH.
A suftleicnt contest, allkisivit having
A
sulllclent,
aftldavit having
boon filed in tills olllee by Eliali 10. been tiled in contest
lOHJah M.
olllce
tills
Kirk, contestant, against Homestead Kirk, contestant, againstbyhomestead
l!)0ii, for
entry no. 9115. made .Inly
entry No 0111, made July 211, 1000,
.'12,
10
township
n.
section
rane
ne4
for nwl, section X, township 10 n,
.'(") e, by
.losliuary P. liorton, eon-to- range:!.)
e, by Ueorge K. Jny,
ant uc, in which it is alleged, unin
which it is alleged under
der date of August 2(1. 1MI7. that t he date of August
20, 1007, that the said
said .losliuary R liorton has wholly Ueorge K. Jay has
abandoned
abandoned said tract, that he has said tract, t hat he wholly
changed
his
has
changed his residence therefrom for residence therefrom for more than
more than six months since making
mouths since making said entry,
said entry, tnat said tract is not set- six
is not settled upon and
said
that
tled upon and cultivated by said cultivated
by said party as required
party as required by law. and that the by law,
that said alleged absence
said alleged absence was not. due to was not and
to his employment in the
due
his employment in the army, navy or army, navy or
marine corps of the
marine corps of the I'nlt.ed St at es as United States as
soldier,
a private soldier, ollicer, seaman or ollicer, seaman or a private
t he
during
marine
marino during the war with Spain or war with Spain, or during any other
during any other war in which the war in which t he United States may
United States may be engaged. Said
engaged. Said parties are hereby
parties are hereby notified to appear, bo
appear, respond and offer
notilied
respond and offer evidence touching evidence totouching
allegation at
said allegation at to o'clock a. in., on 10 o'clock a. m. on said
A pail 8, 1008, beApril U, 1908, before Eugene K. iiedgu-cjk- fore lOugone 10. llodgoeoke, U. S.
U. S. Commissioner at his olllce
at his olllce at Eudee,
at Endee, New Mexico; (and that liual Commissioner,
(and
New
Mexico:
that linal houring
hearing will be held at i0 o'clock a. in. will be held at 10
a. m. on
or April id, it)08, before) the Ilegister April If), loos, before)o'clock
Uegister
the
and Receiver at the United States and Receiver at tiie United States
Land of lice in Clayton, New Mexico.
Ofllee in Clayton, Now Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a Land
having, in a
The
proper aftldavit, tiled January 27, proper said contestant
Hied January 27, 1008,
aftldavit.
11)08, sot forth facts which show that
forth facts which show that after
after due diligence personal service of set
dilgonco personal service of, this
duo
this notice cannot be made, it is notice
hereby
not be made, it
hereby ordered and directed that orderedcan
notice
such
and
directed
that
such notice be given by due and pro- be given due and proper publicatiout
per publication
Edwaud W. Fox, ilegister.
8
Edwaud NV. Pox, Keglster.
st

con-teste- e,

ti-rc-

t

e,

1
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CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST NOTICE

of the Interior, United States
Department of the Inturior, United States Department
O If ice, Clayton N M
Land
Land Of lieu, Clayton, N. M.
January i. 1908
January jo, IqoS
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed in tin's office by John J. Watt, confiled in this office by John S. Stewart, testant against homestead entry no 12877,
contestant, against homestead entry no. made October 7 1906 for sc. sec 13 twp Hn
15079. made I'eb. 14, igo7, for ne.j section range 350 by Jesse L Actkinson contestee,
township S north, range 35 east, by in winch it is alleged under date of Sept.
Fred W. (integer, Contestee, in which i 1907 that the said Jesse L Actkinson
it is alleged that:
said Fred W. Draeger has wholly abandoned said tract for a perhas abandoned said tract of land for a iod of more than six months last past and
period of more than six months last past next prior to tiie date hereof; that he has
and next prior to date hereof, that lie has not established and maintained thereon
not established and maintained thereon his residence as required by law; that said
his residence as required by law; that lie defects have not been cured; that he has
has not improved and cultivated said tract not improved and cultivated said land as
of land as required by law, that said land required by law; and that the said alleged
is in its orignal wild state, and that said absence from the said iand was not due to
defaults have not been cured, and that his employment in the army, navy or
said alleged absence from said land was marine corps of the United States as a
not due to his employment in the Army, private soldier, officer, seaman or marine
Navy or Marine Corps of the United during the war with Spain or during any
States in the time of wai in any capacity, other war in which the United States may
said parties are hereby notified to appear, be engaged; said parties are hereby notirespond and offer evidence touching said fied to appear, respond and offer evidance
allegation at ro o'clock a. m. on March 21, touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
ryoS, before II. K. Putnam. U. S. Court on March 27, 1908 before H. R. Putnam,
Commissioner at his ollice in Texicp, New U. S. Court Commissioner at his office in
Mexico, and that final hearing will bo Texico, N. M., and that final healing will
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on March 2r, 1908 be held at 10 o'clock a. in. on April ,
before the Register and Receiver at the 1908, before the Register and Receiver at
United States Land OHice in Clayton, the United States Land Office in Clayton,
New Mexico.

N. M.

The said contestant having, in proper
affidavit, filed January 21, 190S, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence,
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
lid ward W. Fox, Register.
- 8 oS

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed January 24, 1908, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not bt
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by duo and
proper publication.
EowARd W. Fox, Retfisttr
2 6 08
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There's a Ring of Honesty about

Peters'
Shoes

II

MADE FOR USB

if-

CO.

-

Honest Leather,
Honest Workmanship,
Honest Value,
Honest Wear.

are sure of up-tdate Style, Comfort, Fit and
Long Wear when you buy a
pair of Our Diamond Brand
Shoes made for us by Peters
Shoe Co., of St. Louis.
Remember that we have a
PETERS SHOE for any price
d
you want to
the best
possible value for that price.
You

buy way

&

uaiiMcr tu.

I

Mrs. HAUD KING, Propr.

I

Prompt Attention given all calls day or night

I

Our Motto: "R.e&.sonaLble Prices." Phone 21

I

1

o-

m

mi

II

HERWOOD &

E

ESTATE

REAL

RENTAL

AND

(0.
AGENTS

pay--an-

City
St

Property and Deeded

We make
If You

Ttie M. B.

a

Specialty

Lands for Sale.
of Relinquishments.

Have Property for Sale, List

it with Us.

I

(Mkokrt (o.

rmm

:

EIRST NATIONAL

Office, Simpson Building, East Main
Fancy Stationery

at Ibe Tucumcari Hews

UIIK.C

I

BANK

Street

I TiiniiRinnni tdaihmp nn
nnumu uu.
i uuumumm
i G. A. Moore, Prop.

of Second Hand M
or exchanges all kinds
;1
Hand
Goods, and pays IliylK'st Csisli ru-- for Second
Furniture, Stoves, Wagons, Harness, VAc, 1Al.
buys, sells

WEST

i

MAIN

.

--

STREET,

Opposite Gross

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Jan., 30, 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this ollice by I luby M. Harless
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
14517, made Jan. 23, 1007, lor tno souincasi
(juarter Section 4, Township gN, Range
33E,by Juan Archuleta, Contestee, in which
it is alleged under date of December 27,
1907, "that the said Juan Archuleta has
wholly abandoned said tract, that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry,
that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that the alleged absence still
exists at this period of time and that vhere
has been no attempt to make actual residence and that the said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his
employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps of the United States as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may bo
engaged, said parlies are hereby notified
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching siad allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m. on March 17, 1908, before R. L.
Patterson, Probate . I udge at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M. and that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
March 24, 190S, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land office
in Clayton, N. M.
The said Contestant having, in a proper
filed
affidavit,
Jannary 30, rgoS, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

CONTEST NOTICE.
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N M., February Department of the Interior, United States
8, 1908.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
A sufficient
contest affidavit having
February 7, 1908.
been filed in this office by Braxton 1).
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
Hohannon of Grady, N. M., contestant,
by Hudlor Olsun
against homestead entry No. 10GG9, made filed in this ollicehomestead
entry No.
against
September 11, 1906, for nw 4 suction 11, contestant
for se.j.
190G,
October
3,
made
township 7 n, range 33 e, by Fletcher 1927,
811, Range 290, by George
Sec.
Twp.
34,
Smith, contestee, in which it is alleged
in which it is althat Fletcher Smith has wholly failed to W Campbell, contestee,
Nov.
of
27, 1907 "that said
establish and maintain his actual boni fide leged under date
wholly abandoned
has
Campbell
George
W.
residence upon said tract, that said tract
changed
his resihas
he
said
tract;
that
has been wholly abandoned for a period of
monihs
more than six months next prior to the dence therefrom for more than six
upon
settled
is
not
initiation of this contest (Nov. 18, 1907); last past that said tract
also
by
law,
required
as
and
cultivated
that said tract is not settled upon, cultithis
at
exists
still
alleged
that
absence
the
vated and improved by said party as reCampbell
said
the
that
period
of
and
time
quired by law; that said defaults have not
sale;
been cured; that said alleged absence from has offered his relinquishment for
absence
alleged
said
and
that
said land was not due to his employment
emin the army, navy, or marine corps of the from the said land was not due to his
or
marine
navy
army,
in
ployment
the
United Slates in any capacity in time of
war. and this the said contestant is ready corps of the United Stales as a private
to prove at such time and place as may be soldier, officer, seaman or marine during
named by the Register and Receiver for the war with Spain or during any other
a hearing in said case. Said parties are war in which the United States may be
hereby notified to appear, respond and engaged." Said parties are hereby notified
offer evidence
offer tevidence touching said allegation at to appear, respond and
o'clock a. m.
allegation
10
at
touching
said
10 o'clock a. m. on March 31, 1908 before
P.
R.
Donohoo.
on
before
March
1908
23,
II. R. Putnam, U. S. Court Commissioner
in
office
Tucumcari,
,N.
his
Probate
Clerk
at
at his office in Texico, Now Mexico; (and
will
held
M.
(and
be
hearing
at
final
that
will
hearing
final
be
held
o'clock
at
that
10
a. m., on April 7, 1908, before)" the 10 o'clock a, in. on March 30, igoSbofore)
Register and Receiver at the United the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
Stales Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper
The said contestant having in a proper
1908. set forth
affidavit filed February 8, 1908 set forth affidavit filed February
facts which show that after due diligence facts which show that after due dilipersonal service of this notice cannot be gence personal service of this notice can
made, it is hereby ordered and directed not be made it is hereby ordered and
that such notice be given by due and directed that such notico be given by due
and proper publication.
proper publication. t
Edward W. Fox Register
Edward W. Fox, Register.

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton N. M.,

1

1

22-2--

Fob. 4th, 1908.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Ulyses G. Dodson.
contestant against Homestead Entry No.
5797. made January 9, 1905 for e2 se4 sw.j
se4 and se4 SW4 Sec 11, Twp ion, Range
34c by David L. Foster, contestee, in
which it is alleged under date of April
15, 1907, that the said David L. Foster
has wholly abandoned said tract for over
six months last past, that the said tract is
not settled upon nor cultivated by said
party as required by law, and that the
said alleged absence was not due to his
employment in the armv, navy or marine
corps of the United Slates as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine during
the war with Spain or during any other
war in which the United States may be

February 3, 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Thomas N. Poynor,
Tucumcari,
New Mexico, contestant,
against Homestead Entry No. GS81, made
January 12, 190G, for northwest ,'4 , section
29, twp ion, r 32e, by Grover C. Steele,
contestee, in which it is u'leged under
date of September 7, 1907, that the said
Grover C. Steele has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry, that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and has sold
and disposed of all improvements placed
on said land prior to his abandonment of
same, also contestant is reliably informed
and believes that the contestee has sold or
agreed to sell his right of title to be subsequently acquired from the U, S., and
affiant further says that the said Grover
C. Steele fraudulently applied for and
fraudulently obtained a leave of absence
from said entry until June 2,
1907,
and the said Grover C. Steele has
his
since
relinquished
right to
said entry to one J. V, Anderson for a
consideration, which said relinquishment
is being withheld for purqoses of speculation, and that the said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain or during any other war in
which the United States may bo engaged,
said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 2,
1908, before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge at his office in Tucumcari. New
Mexico, and that final hearing will oe
held at 10 o'clock a. 111. on April 9, 190b,
before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,

A

engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock a. m. on
Mar. 14 1908 before N. V. Gallegos, U. S.
Court Com. at his office in Tucumcari,
Now Mexico, and that final hearing
will be held at ten o'clock a. in. on March
21, 1908 before the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office in
Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed February 4, 1908, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not bo
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by duo and proper
publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

FOR SALE Six head thoroutfh-bre- d
Polled Hereford cattle, nearly

new Bain wagon, good young horse
and mare, well matched ; buggy
and harness, three head of hogs,
and nearly all kinds of farm imple-

ments. See Ed Wyatt, at the Famous Store.
20 2t
For Sai.k or Rknt
house in Highland Park addition.
Price $180,00 or rent
6.00 a
C. Branoan,
month.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

New Mexico.
Ttoa said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed February 3, 190H, sot forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice bo given by duo and

proper publication.
Edward W Fox, Register
-8
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CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office. Clayton, N. M..
Jan. iGth, igo8
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
in this office by Lizzie Fleak,
filed
contestant, against homestead entry No.
7419, made March 1, igoG, for northeast
(juarter Section 23, Township ion, Range
310. byjefferson D. Eldridge, contestee,
in which it is alleged under date of
October 25, 1907, that the said Jefferson D. Eldridge has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry, that saiirtract
is not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and that said
alleged absence from the said land was
not due to his employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war with Spain
or during any other war in which the
United States may be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
such allegation at 10 o'clock am on March
20, igo8, before N. V. Gallegos, United
States Court Commissioner, at his office
in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. in. on March 27, 1908, before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed Jan. iG, 1908, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register
2--

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United States!
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., January
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
23, 1908.
January 31, 1908.
A sufficient affidavit having been filed
A
sufficient contest affidavit having in this office by Arthur E. Cade, contestbeen filed in this office by Robert P ant, against Homestead entry No. 12170,
Gould, contestant against homestead en- made October 10, 190G, for ne4 section 14,
try No. 13358, made December 1, igoG, township G n, range 29 e. by Fred Brcnd-lingo- r.
for ne. section 35, township 5 n, range 36
contestee, in which it is alleged
e, by Warner M. Smith, contestee, in under date of August 24. igo7, that the
which it is alleged under date of July 17, said Fred Mrendlingor has wholly abanthat the said Warner M. Smith has wholly doned said tract, that he has changed his
failed to establish a residence on said residence therefrom for more than six
tract, that he has abandoned the said land months since making said entry, that said
for more than six months last past, and tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
next prior to the date thereof, that said said party as required by law, and that
laud is in its original wild state and has said alleged absence from the said land
not been settled upon and cultivated as was not due to his employment in the
required by law, that said alleged absence army, navy or marine corps of the United
was not due to his employment in the States, as a private soldier, officer seaarmy, navy or marine corps of the United man or marine during the war with Spain
States in time of war.
Said parties are or during any other war in which the
hereby notified to appear, respond and United States may be engaged. Said paroffer evidence touching said allegation at ties are hereby notified to appear, respond
10 o'clock a. m. on April i, 10118, before and oiler evidence touching said allegaH. R. Putnam, U. S. Commissioner at tion at n o'clock a. 111. on March
23, igo8,
Texico, Now Mexico, (and that final hear- before.!. L. Mouse, Vr S. Commissioner
ing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on at his office at House, N. M., (and
that
, igo8, before)
April
the Register and final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
Receiver at the United States Land Ofiic.o m. on March 30, 1908 before) the Regisin Clayton, N. M.
ter and Receiver at the
States
The said contestant having, in a proper Land Office in Clayton, NewUnited
Mexico.
affidavit filed January 31, igo8, set forth
The said contestant, having, 111 a proper
facts which show that after due diligence affidavit, hied January
23, 1908, set forth
personal service of this notice can-nbe facts which show that after due diligence
it
is hereby ordered that such personal service o( this
made,
notice can not be
notico be given by due and proper publi- made, it is hereby ordered
that such notice
Edwaki) W Fox, Register. be given by flue and
cation. t
proper
publication, t
8
2 15-s
2
Edwaki) W. Fox, Register.
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PAI NTS

We now 1klvc;l complete stock of Sewalls ce-

lebrated paint.
paint, roof paint,vagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.
se

The best that money can buy.

FOXWORTH-GALARAIT-

H

CO.

CONTEST

NOTICE.

Contest Notice,

CONTKST NOTICE.

Depart inont of the Interior, Culled Department of the interior, 'idled
States Land Office, Clayton, New
States Lund Olllcn. HaUor,.
Mexico, February I, inns.
N. M
I'Vb. r. inns.
A swITIoient contest alVldavIt
havA sufficient contest affidavit having
ing heen Hied in this olVlce by William been tiled in this office by Albert P
Sexton, contestant, against home, Randall cent est
an against Homestead
stead entry No. Mill 1, made .January entry No. K.772. made April 1. I5)U7,
18. 11)1)7 for net section .'15, township for nwl Section :I2. Twp sn, Range
li n, range ,'12 o, by
Albert it, Brad- .Tie, by William S. Rhodes. ( onlestee.
ford contest ee, in which it Is alleged in which it is alleged under date ol
that. Albert M. Bradford has wholly December 27, 11)07, thai thesiid WilTailed to estal)lish his actual bona tide liam S. Rhodes has wholly abandoned
residence upon said tract: that said said trad. Mint, he has' changed his
trad has been wholly abandoned for residence herefrom for more than
a period of more than six months next six mouths since milking said eiitr,
prior to the initiation ol' this contest, t hilt said tract is not settled upon and
(Nov. HI, l!H)7); that said tract Is not cultivated b, said pai ty as ropuiicd
settled upon, cultivated and im- by law, and thai the alleged absences
proved by said parly as required by si ill exists at t his period of ime, and
law; that said defaults have not been that said Rhodes lists never made any
cured. Thai said alleged absence attempt to make actual residence upfrom said land was not due to his on same, and that the said alleged
employment in the army, navy or absence from the said land was not
marine corps of the Coiled States in due to In.s employment in the Army,
any capacity in time of war, and this Navy, or Marine Corps of the I'nited
t ho said eoutest inl is ready
to prove Suites, as it private soldier, olficer.
at such time and place as may be seaman or marine during the war
named by the Register and Receiver with Spain, or during an' 01 her war
for a hearing in such case. Said par- in which the I'liiled Slates may he
ties are hereby notilied to appear, re engaged
spond and IVer evidence touching
Said parties sire hereby noiilieilfo
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m on appear, respond, and dl'er evidence
March 31, il)08, before II. R. Putnam, touching said allegation sit to o'clock
U. S. Commissioner at his ollice in si. in. on March
I, P.ius, before R. P.
Texico, K. M., (and that llnal hearing Donohoo, Probate Merle, at hisoll'ice
wilt be held at ID o'clock a. m., on in Tucumcari. N. M.. and that linal
April 7, ii)08, before) the Register hearing will be held sit. II) o'clock a.
and Receiver at the United States m. on March 21. l!)i)8. before the RegLand Ollice in
ister and Receiver sit the I'liilcd
The said contestant having in a Slates Land Ollice In Clayton, N. .M.
proper allidavit tiled February I. llius,
MMie said emit est ant having, hi a
set forth facts which siiow that after proper affidavit, liled February.), llio-- ,
due diligence personal service of this set forth lads which show that after
notice cannot be made, it is hereby due diligence p'TNonal sen ice of this
ordered and directed that such notice, not ice can not be made, it is hereby
be giyen by due and proper publica ordered and di reded thsitsticli notice
Edward W. Fo.w Register. be gi veil by due and proper pubhcal ion.
tion. t
8
2
IOdwakd W. Fox. Register.
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Department of the Interior, United Stales
Land Office, Clayton, N. M..

1

i'eb.

15th,

1
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Homestead Ent ry 25:tS
Notice for Publication

CONTEST NOT ICR,

Ollice ill Clavfoii, n. m.
Feb. llth, 11)08

Notice is hereby given that 'Pumas
Romero, tor the heirs of Domiciano
Romero, deceased, of Tucrmcarl, n.
in., has tiled not ice of his intention
to make linal live ear proof hi support of of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry no. 2":ts made noveinbcr 12th,
11)1)0, set not, no-set, anil v2scl,
Sect. ion 'II, Township lln, Rstngs 27e,
and thiitssiid proof will be made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of
Quay County, at his ollice hi TucumIwOs.
1,
cari, n. 111., on march
He names the following wit n esses
to prove Ids coin in nous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Dcmecia Lujiin, of Moutsiii. 11. m
"
"
"
lOssiro.s
intinlz,
"
" "
Preciliano Lovato,
Teo 1). marlineof Tucucumcari, " "
iOdward W. Fox, Register
2--

1

1
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CONTEST

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, Dinted Stales
Laud Office,

layton, N. M..
lyus
A suiliciunt eonte.st affidavit having be'ii
tiled in this olliie by Joseph J, (irissom.
contestant, against lnnnesti-aentry No.
ot.t. made July J5, tyoo, lor thonw)
Twp. 511, Range jde, by Charley
Section
11. Hall, contestee, in which it is alleged
(.

ten. jot h.

j.-s- ,

of the Interior, United
Laud Oihce, Clayton, N, M.

CONTEST NOTICE
of the Interior, United
Slates Department
States Land Office

February j, 1908
A sufficient contest affidavit
having
been tded in this ollice by Fannie R. Luke
contestant, against Homestead Entrv No.
i.!7jo, made Nov. 1, jyoG, for sw.j Section
35, I wp in, range 0u, by Jake O. Luke,
contestee, in which it is alleged under date
,
Oct.
1907, that the said Jake O.
Luke has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence there- Irom for more than six months since mak
ing saiil entry; that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated by said party as
required by law; and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due
to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States,
(was not due) as a soldier, officer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged,'' said parties are
hereby notilied to appear, respond and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. in. on March jj, 190S before
Eugene E. Hedgcoke, '. S Commissioner
at his office in Endeo, New Mexico and that
final hearing will be held at to o'clock a. m.
on March o, 190S, before the Registerand
Receiver at the United States Land ollice
in Clayton. N. M.
The sstid contestant having, in a proper
allidavit, filed eebruary 3, 190S, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice cannot be made, it is hereby ordered anil di
rected that such notice be given by due
ami proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
1

I

1 1

under date of September iS, 1007, that
the said Charley II. Hall has wholly
abandoned the said tract, that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry,
cation.
and next
prior to the date hereof,
limvAKD V. Fox, Register.
that said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law.
Homestead Entry 78.").
and that the said alleged absence from
Homestead Hntry 412")
the said land was not due to to his
Notice for Publication
employment in the Army, Navy,
NOTICK KOU I'l lU.lt'ATIllN
Department of the Inferior, Land Marine Corps of the United States or
as
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Clayton, 11. 111.
a private soldier, olficer, seaman or mi
M.,
oillce at Clayton
I 111 1, U)0S
Feb.
rine during the war with Spain, or during
)h.
11,
inos
L
Tom
hereby
given
is
Notice
that
any other war in which the United States
Parker, of (vuay, n. m., has tiled may be engaged.
Notice is hereby given that James
notice of Ids intention to make final
Said parties are hereby notilied to ap
lieu, oi I'intiee, .N. M ., has tiled
commutation proof in support of Ids pear, respond and ollor evidence inurhing not ice of his intent ion to make liual
claim, viz: Homestead Hntry no. ih:'A said allegation at ten o'clock a. m. m live year proof 111 support of his claim
made march 28, iDOii, for the swl uw4, April ,. njoS. belore A. H. Ctirrun, U. S. via: Homestead rOnlrv No. I12f, made
nwl sw l, Se 'tion 17. and n2 se t, Sec-- 1 Coinuie-sioiier- .
at his ollice in Clevis, October 17. 11)1)2. for the e2 nw-l- , n2
ion 18, Township 811, Range 2!)e, and New Mexico, and that final honriiiK will ne t Seil Ion .'!", township i()n, Range
that said prool will he made before be held at ten o'clock a. in nn April 11, .Tic and t hat said proof will be made
R,
Donolioo, Probate Clerk of iqoS, before the Register and Receiver at belore u. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk
Quay Count, at his ollice in Tucum- the United States and Ollice in Chi ton, of Quay County, at his ollice in Tu
cari," 11, m., on march 27t h, llios,
N. M.
cumcari, N.M., March 2;jth, il)0S.
MMie said Contestant having, in a proper
He names the following witnesses
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- affidavit. liled February o, igoS, et to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the laud, viz: lorth lacts winch show that after tine dili on, and cultivation of the land viz.
John Swoagea. of Ogle, n. m.; Wil- gence personal service oi this notice can
Prank Suiilh, id' Undue, N. ,M
"
liam Pcggram, of Dodsou, 11. in.; S. not be made, it u hereby urdorad and di Tom Riley,
"
" "
10. J'arker, of Quay, n. in.; ,1. 10. Kelly,
tooted that such notice be given by due J. A. Street, of Tucumcari,
'.P. R, Ryrd, "
"
of Quay, n. m.
"
and proper publlcatlua.
Cl hq.
Edward W. Fox, Register
V. Oktamorb, RQaeivor
Ifthvard v. Pox, Register.
2--
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1

1

I

1

Euwaud W. Fox, Register.
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Department of the Interior, Land Department

90S

sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by James K. Brown,
contestant against homestead entry No.
1
207 j made Oct. 8 icjof), for northeast
quarter Section 1, Township jn, Range jo
K. by Kollin A.Lybrook, contestee, in which
it is alleged under date of Dec. jo. 1907,
that the said Kollin A. Ly brook has wholly
abandoned the said tract, that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry,
that said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law,
and that the said alleged absence still
exists to the date of this allidavit, ami that
the said alleged absence was not due to
his employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United Slates as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged
Said parties are hereby notified to appear
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at to o'clock a m on Apr. 3. 190S
before N. V. (Jallegos U. S. Court Cum.
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M. and
that final hearing will be htdd at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Apr. 10, 1008. before the Register
aan Receiver at the United States Land
Offoe at Clayton N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit filed Feb. 15, 1908, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made, it
is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publi-
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CONTEST NOTICE
A

Contest Notice.

Department of the Interior I'nited
the Interior, United
Stales Land Ollice: Clavton, N. M., Department of Ollice,
Clayton, N. M.,
Land
Stales
.liiniiiiry 20. dins.
.lanuary 21, ilios.
A sull'lciciii contest silfidsivif hav-In- g
A suflleiout contest allidavit having
been Hied In this office by lOinmef
liled hi tills ollice by Lonnie
been
10. Foster, contestant, against
boniecontestant, against homeSlitllcup,
12
ix.), made October
st cad entry, No.
10, HinC), lot scl suction is, township stead entry No. 111)2(1, made October
unit, for nei, section II I, township
s 11, range 27 e, by (ieorge W. Butter-Hels
range 21) e, by Richard Campbell,
n.
cont e lee, in wliich it is alleged
in which It Is alleged under
contestee,
I
(hue
1()07,
of .lime 22.
hill the
under
said (Ieorge W. Rut erlleld lisis wholly date of July 2(5, 11107, "that said
abandoned said trad, that he has Richard Campbell hits wholly abandimmed his residence herefrom for doned siiid tract; that he has changed
inoi'i' tlisin six mouths since making his residence therefrom for more
said entry: hat said tract h not set- than six months since milking said
tled upon and cultivated by said party entry; that said tract is not settled
;is required by law, he lias not taken upon and cultivated by said party as
possession
nor made any improve- required by law, and that he has sold
ments or cultivated the' same and all the improvements olf the laud
thill the said alleged absence from consisting of house 14x28 feet, and
that said alleged absence from said
he siiid land was not due to his
land wiis not due to his employment
iii the army, navy or marine corps of the t'nhed States as a n the army, navy or marine corps of
priviile soldier. oilVer, seaman or ma- the I'nited States as a private soldier,
rine dm ing he war with Spain or oilleer, seaman or murine during the
durh:gitii oilier war in which the war witli Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may
i'nited St ill t sniiiy be engaged. Said bo
engaged;" said parties are hereby
parlies arc hereby notilied to appear,
not
Hied to appear, respond and otter
respond and olfer evidence touching
.said allegation ill in o'clock it. in., on evidence - touching said allegation at
Msirch 20, IDOS, before n. v. (Jallogos, 10 o'clock- ii m., on April (5, 11)08, beV, S. Court Commissioner at his olfice fore R. L. Patterson, Probate .Judge,
in Tucumcari, n. m., (and that linal ill his ollice In Tucumcari, N. M
will he held
icariuu w ill be held at 10 o'clock a. (and that linal hearing April
13, 11)08,
111. .Miir. h 27, 1UUS, belore)
the Regis-le- r at lu o'clock a. in., on
Receiver
Register
before)
and
at
the
and Receiver at the I'nited States
In
Ollice
Land
I'nited
the
States
.m.
Land Ollice in Clayton, s.
Mexico.
Clavton,
New
a
having
contestant
in
said
lhe
The said contestant having in a
imper affidavit liled .liinuary 20, 11)US
proper
allidavit tiled January 24, 108,
s.it forth facts which show thai after
sot
forth
facts which show that after
diligence
due
personal service of tills
diligence,
personal service of this
due
can
not
is
hereby
be
made,
notice
it
ordered and directed that such notice notice can not be made, it is hereby
c given by due and proper publica ordered and directed that such notice
he given by due and proper publication, r
tion, t
IOdward W. Fox, Register.

Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. 6, 1908
sufficient contest allidavit having been
filed in this office by Benjamin C. Hancock,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
1G528 made Mar. 23, 1907, for ne4 Sec. 24,
township 1 in, range 3te, by Frank Corn- ton Contestee, in which it is alleged under
date of lanuary 7, 1908, that the said
crank Comton has wholly abandoned the
said tract, that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry, that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and that the
said alleged absence from the said laud
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States, as a private soldier, officer, sea
man or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on March, 16, 1908, before R, P. Dono
hoo, Probate Clern, at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and that final hearing
will bo held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
1908, before the Register and
March
Receiver at the United States Land QlTice
in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, tiled January 15, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
kuwAitu W. Fox, Register,
A

-8

Homestead Entry No. f)3:$2
NOTICK fe'OU PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, Land
Ollice

at Clayton,

Ts

M.

Feb.
Notice is hereby given that .lose
C. Abeytla, of Ilevuelto, N M., has
Hied notice of his intention to make
liual live year proof in support
of his claim, viz:
Homestead entry
no, 0:1:12, made March 20, 1004. for
the nw-- sec 21 two 12u range Xlc, and
that said proof will be made before
N. V. Oallegos. U. S, Court Commissioner, at his ollice in Tucumcari, N.
M., on March 25, 1U0S.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of, the land,
11, 1008.

l

viz:

Melqtiladoz Abetla, of Ilevuelto, N. M.

Vlctoriana Alarid,
Santiago Muniz, of Tucumcuri, " "
,k
1

Teo.

2-1-

-8

D.

"
"
Martinez, "
Edward V. Fox, Register.

V.

An Important Matter With the For first class plumbing see
Anderson.
14 tl
Stock Grower is the Salting of His Herds.
If you need a Wind Mill Antler
son will sell you the best.

14-t-

f

The requirement that all cattle,
Room for rent, good location,
horses and sheep grazing under inquire 1st National Bank.
f
.
permit on the National Forests be
given salt at frequent intervals is a
Full line of pipes and other
regulation which has been found smokers' supplies at Long's Smoke
to go a long way in protecting the House.
17 tf
20-t-

range and conserving the forage
crop.
Experience has shown that want
of salt makes stock restless. If
cattle and horses are not supplied
as they need it, they roam and
salting
hunting old
wander,
grounds used in previous seasons,
trampling the forage plants instead of eating them, pawing the
ground, and in other ways injuring
the range. 13ut if their cravings
are supplied they scatter peacefully
over the pasture and feed at their
leisure.
Salt is so necessary to the easy
and profitable handling of sheep
on the range, that no Hockmaster
would think of getting along without it. If sheep do not receive
their usual supply it is only with
great difficulty that they can be
held in bands or kept in camp at
night. So far as riheep are concerned, no regulation by law is
necessary, because the owners for
their own convenience, will salt
their flocks. But cattle are not
herded, and the owners might
neglect to salt them, if the regulations were not strictly enforced.
Stock on different ranges require varying quantities of salt.
Sheep require less salt on dry
range than on green. An average
quantity for 1,000 head of sheep
would be from 1,000 to 1,500
pounds each year.
For a like
number of catlle, from 5,000 to
10,000 pounds a year is required.
Horses need less than cattle.
Old hunters in the days of the
pioneers, knew that deer and buffalo traveled long distances to lick
salt in saline springs. The Blue
Licks on Licking River in Kentucky, and a similar mineral spring
on Elk River, in West Virginia,
were famous for herds of deer,
buffalo and elk which frequented
them. The adjacent ground was
so deeply trampled that the marks
were to be seen many years after
the places ceased to be visited by
these animals.

We have some fine relinquhis
ments and deeded farms, 3 to 25
miles from town.
18 tf
Dk Yam phut & Pins.

Furniture, locks, guns, etc.,
skillfully repaired at Anderson's
Second-han- d
Store, East Main
tf
street.
WANTED Married man, no

L. K.

II. S. HUK'KLIiY, I'kks

TAYLOR, Sui'T.

V

3P.

TUCUMCARI
Tucumcari Public Service Co,
.

INCOIU'CJKATKD.

We will do vourvlslectrlcal Chan- - We sell ColoraScreened Nut
wiring prompt-- l deliers, Porta-d- o
lyancl atrerson-- j bles and Fixtu-- j Coal. Quick
res a Specialty.DeIivery.
able prices.
.

. .

.

We are here to stay and solicit your patronage.

children to work on farm six miles
from town; good wages. Apply to
1
.
A. D. Goi.DKN'IIKKC
8-- tf

See Anderson's Pressed Steel
Bath Tubs, Something new; they
are fast taking the place of the
heavy cumbersome cast iron tubs.

T

G. C. IGO.

14 tf

C

I'res.

SAVINGS BANK

18 tf

newspapers, magazines and souvenir post cards at his smoke house
on East Main Street.
17-- tf

Cashier

1UCUMCARI TRUST AND

Poland China pigs for sale. Inquire first door east ot Baptist
church.

II. CIIENAVLT,

mm

WE

DO A GENERAL

BANKING

BUSINESS

Stoves! Stoves!! Stoves!!!
We
Two car loads of them.
have any kind, quality or quantity
you want in Heaters and Kitchen
Stoves.

Gross, Kkli.v
has

Anderson

&

Co.

Mills,

Wind

Tanks, Pipe and Fittings; will sell
you an outfit and put it up for you
in a thorough, scientific manner.

The Top Notch

14 tf.

CITY PROPERTY WANTED

in exchange

for improved

KANDY KITCHEN

160

acres of land 8 miles out.
16-t-

Lange

f

Sisney.

&

Home Made Candy
Fountain Drinks
Ice Cream and
Fruits

Everything Good
.

.

. AT THK

.

.

.

Books,

(ale...

...Olenrock

Stationers,

Magazines and Papers
Wholesale and retail

Tucumcari Land Office.
The people of Tucumcari and
Open Day and
the surrounding country want a
new land office. The people of
Clayton and surrounding sections
do not care to have the extent and
importance of their land district
curtailed. The Clayton
land
district has done the greatest
business of any such district in
the United States during the past
three years and even with its cur- passed by
Corwoss forbidding railroad
tailment the business will be very operators working
inoro than nlno hours u
created dotnand for ubout 30,000
large. Tucumcari is aggressive day, has
inoro telegraph operators than can now bo
and alive and the chances are that secured.
Itallroad companies have cut rail-

SPENCER & PARISH, Props.

Niht

NEW LAW

be created road wires Into Telegraphy Departments of
upon the claim that it will be best
for the public interest and for the
Practical Business Colleges.
many homestead settlers who have
"Why Learn Telography?"
For
during the past three years, crowded call or booklet,
address .Ino. i Draughon, Pres. at
into what is now Quay county and El Past! San An Unit, Dallas or Kansas City.
who are now going in great HUSINESS men say DKAUGIION'S Is THE
th

new district

will

DRAUGHON'S

TIIUKK months' bookkeeping by
numbers into Guadalupe county BEST.
DKAUGIION'S copyrighted methods equals
both of which sections are closer 81X olsowhere. 75 of the U. S. COURT RE
PORTERS writo the .Shorthand Draughon
to Tucumcari than Clayton and teaches.
Write for prices on lessons In Shortthe people can reach the towns hand, bookkeeping, l'nmnushlp, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges in 17 States.
more easily and at less expense.
POSITIONS secured or MON Y HACK. Knter
any tlmuj uo vacation. Catalogue FUI2U.
Santa Fee, N. M.
15

f

W. B. JARRELL

Cold Storage
Bottling Works and Qlas Ware

bottle all kinds

o( soil

thinks

Cmpk-t.- -

lim- - ol

Lsempj Heer

Bar Glasses

Aziez Mineral Water

'Vhone7

first (lass Job Printing at

The Tucumcari

News Office

t

MEN'S CLUB

YOUNG

in

v. li.t i.ittrtou. 01r rsail on, was
the citv Saturdav after sin pl

lie is opening a Hotel at ran on
and has an advertisement in this
issue in which lie offers the public
very stronir iiuiucements to taue a
chance at his hospitality.

Largest Meeting Ever Held Figuring
on Club Rooms in the
New Opera House
One of the most important meet- ings since the organization of the
club was held last Monday night.
--

furniture, Carpets, Rugs
Linoleum

N. S. McGee of Amarilio, Texas,
t
he election of officers for the en- is in the city lor a lew
tiays 10 iook
suing six months was had, and O. after business interests here, l ie
C. Hammons was elected president; is interested in the McGee
1

.

.it

j

.

E. T. Pinn vice president, W. A.
Gamble secretary, and R. A. Dod-sotreasurer.
CONTEST NOTICE
It was determined to hold the inStates
stallation of the new officers the Dupartmunt of thu Interior, United
N.
Clayton,
Laud
Olllce.
third Munday in March.
Feb. Oth, 1908.
The matter of making a lease of A sufficient contest affidavit having been
the front rooms of the Heman ope filed in tins office by Robert VV. Fisher conra house building was discussed, testant against homestead entry No. 7302,
and a committee, consisting of five made March 1. lyoG, for the si sw.j
Lection 2. and wi nw.j Section 11, Town
members, was appointed to confer ship
by Samuel li. Maldwin,
911, K. 30c.
with Mr. Hemaii and Mr. Burnett contested,
in wliicu it is alleged utuicroaie
in regard to the same The rooms, of Sent jy. 1906, that the said Samuel i .
Baldwin has wholly abandoned the said
it is believed, will be .irrsim-r-o
-for.
I.
tract,
lliat lie lias ennnftcu ms residence
ncnorifillv
Thnv nro r ho riPcwrnnrl
l
o
nmtllhq itinri"
f.tmnru
liifin
,u..,(V.
civ
......
,1.
't
t
iiiv.nt.iii
- UIUIUIIUIII
n

.

I

1

I

I

.

.

It was determined to send a dele
gation to El Paso to the conven

due to
or Marine Corps of the United States as
private soldier, officer, seaman or inarm
during the war with Spain or during any
other war in winch the United btates may
be engaged
Said Parties are hereby notilied to ap

tion of the Y. M. C. A. for the pur
pose of getting in touch with that
work and laying our plans to build pear, respond and oiler evidence touching
a Y. M. C. A. at ihis place before said allegation at 10 o clock a. in. on
pril 1. 190S, before N. V. Gallegos,
the leaders in the Y. M. C. A. work. United
Court Commissioner, at his
It is hoped to get a national char office in States
Tucumcari, N. M., and that final
ter for the proposed organization hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. in. on
here. The delegates to be sent are April 8, iyo8. before the Register and Re
O. C. Hammons and VV. A. Gamble. ceiver at the United States Land Office in

NEW ENTERPRISE
ike Ponular Grocer,

Clayton. N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit filed November 23, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence,
personal service of this notice cannot be
maue, 11 is nereuy omereu nnu iiirctiuu
that such notice be given by due and

Buys Fixtures of Bead's Market
proper
and Will Open a Meat Shop
C. T. Adair, the popular grocer,
has purchased the fixtures of the
Beals meat market and will put the
business in the rear of his grocery.
A large wareroom is being erected
in the rear of the grocery for use
to store wares and goods, and the
back part of the store will be fitted
up as a meat market. The fixtures
purchased arc the best in the city,
and he proposes to carry a high (I
class of meats and run a first class
shop in every respect.
Mr. Adair came to Tucumcari iii
from Georgia about a year ago and
engaged in the grocery business
last summer, and in that time he Hi
has built up one of the largest trades
in town. He has a fine location and
is pleasing his customers. He stat
ed to the News reporter that his vl
business now is far ahead of what
j--

X

it was in the fall, and is daily in
1 A

l IIUIIUJ

kw

fill

WW

HI!"

I

v.

other wagon this spring, and possi- - W
bly two.
Mr. Adair is one of our most sub
stantial business men, being pro
gressive in his methods and endeav
oring to please his trade and give
them the best of everything. He
has great faith in the town, and is
one of its best boosters.

An Acre of Land.

iff

To measure an acre tie a rincr
at each end of a rope, the distance
being iust 66 feet between them:

V

publication.

s

IK

s
s
s

1111

lavatory.

UlUaOIUI

Prices Within Reach of Everyone

I

,
ior uie ciui), 11 leaseci, witn a comsai(1 entr
lhat lhe said lrnct is
mittee room, a large assembly no settled upon and cultivated by said
room, and a bath room, with com- - party as required by law, and that the said
absence irom tliesa.ti innu was not
bination shower and tub baths, and alleged his
employment in the Army, Navy

C. T. Ari&ir

A complete line of medium and
High Grade Goods

-

. I

t

I

,

,

.

S

Low

I yen

Prices
On

M a

i

n

mm

Street,
Simpson-Campbe-

furniture (o.

Courteous

Treatment

Between First and Second Streets

Bu.lding

ll

s
s

K

777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

Jackson
CONTRACTORS

wiiDorn

cc

AND

BUILDERS

I

Let Us Figure With You
Center Street

Second Door back of News Building

hdwarcl W. lox, Register.

these warm spring days
remind you of that suit
you ought to get. : :
Well just see our line
of samples and you can't help but get it.
STYLE, FIT and QUALITY GUARANTEED
by the best Merchant Tailor, ED V. PRICE.
A full line of W. L. DOUGLAS Oxfords
:
:
:
for men and boys.

m

DON'T

GROSS KELLY & CO.
m
m

VjJ.

tie a piece of colored cloth, exactly
in the middle of this. One acre of
ground will be four times the
length and lY times the width, or WW
the equal of 16 rods one way and
10 rods the other making the full
acre 160 square rods. Keep the
rope dry, so it will not stretch.
Mothers ondorsd it
A rod is 19Y lineal feet. An acre
is 4840 square yards or 13,560 Htirtr all othor couch euros aro contlptlnt,
square feet.

K ENNEDY:

ATIVE
mm

Children like It

especially thoso contalnlnc Oplatea.

fou
w

C YRUP

Tastes so good

mm

saSffoV

Kennedy's Laxative Couch Syrup moves the bowels, contains no Oplataft.

FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE. TUCUMCARI,

N M

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Can take up a balloon a long ways, but it can't keep it there.
week. WeVe got the goods and they are just what we claim
.
.i
e ci .
r
ci
r
Tl
1.
1 nese are
or onoes way unaer price rrom me Courtney onoe
off hands they made very interesting prices. These goods would
to give our trade the benefit of our "streak of luck".
v--

o.

SHI

WE CANNOT DUPLICATE THESE
No.

Mens' heavy Urn calf bluchors, double sole, standard
channel screw bottoms, water proof uppers and Full Vamp.
An excellent work shoe, and worth regular
de"
2.50 price. As long as loUt lasts take them

3U01!.

No. 030.

Same color and material as above,
not high top. Sizes 7, 7 J and 8s,

worth 84.30. at.

. . .

Mens' heavy calf boots, low heel and
double sole. Sizes 0 toll's. A rare value.
Worth $3.75, now at

No. 3315.
No.

11)32.

Mens' black, heavy calf bals., pebble top,

stitching around uppers, Full vamps sizes
7s and S's only.
for

Regular $2.25 seller

3

rows linen

$1.50

Mens' tan high cut, 3 soles full length, back stay, two
buckles at top, soft uppers, waterproof,
sizes 7, 7H tiiul 8 only. A good So. lace

"No. 1120.

p,j ffJ

y

$JJ
OF-onl-

"

$2.65
regular
$1.75

wi

Roys'!) Ihch high cut, heavy box calf, double sole, Full Vamps; sizes 2! to ll4 a
$2.50 shoe, at

No. 250.

No. 3000. Roys' heavy box calf blucher, standard A
channel screw bottoms, full vamps; sizes 4 to 5 K I
47
only; a good 82.50 shoe, at

Ml I
You want hi

tively

Some

Childrens' White Canvas Oxfords
Infant; Sizes, 2)4 to 5
Children Sizes, 5 to 8
Children Sizes, 8 to 12
to 2
Misses Sizes, 12
We don't believe you can match these at

50
(15

75
80
15c

cents
cents
cents
cents

to 35c more.

Mens' Canvas Oxfords

"Clean-Ups- "

Just small lots that we want out of the way. The question of
"prollt" is forgotten or an "even break" either for that matter.

Men and Boys' Hats

4 1

1.25
1.00

ii ilia
"
"

.

If)

.05
.50
.38

Hoys'

Very Special
Ladies Felt House Slippers, low heel, llexible leather
soles, all sizes: a $1.00 retailer

.(l!ic

.50?
.35c

59c

Hats! !!!!! '.!!!! !!.!!!!!

h-

.

"

'

Mens' Still Hats that wure

SI.', $l'.5o

aiid $2.oiui'ow

5()c!

hose for bo
You'll find tt
no whei t

are

makin:

in

order
them. It wi
1

ask us

aboi

-!

.25
.18
.13

75c k' $1. 00.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
66

a!

proposition i

2.50 Keystone "

i.u

Wayneknii
and ladies

know they

We have a few left, tho' they are going fast. We
something better to put in the space they uecupv. We've have
a
nut
on room.
Mens' $2.00 Heaver Mats
i

nro-miu- m

When you get. ready to buy come and see what wo have.
Prices way down, (15c, 05c and $1.00. We know you can't beat
these, because the shoew are selling at 81.00 Is the same that;
shoe houses want; 81.00 for wholesale and others in proportion.

will

44

MP

If You Don't Buy Her

M

IHIIIIIIIHIIIHI.IIIMUnHnH,,,,

M

mm

9

There is no "hot air" about the values we are advertising this
they are. Our buyer, while in the markets, bought $600. worth
re from lines they are no longer making and to get the last of them
stand us a handsome profit if sold at real value, but we are going
Take a look in our window if you want to see real bargains.
e.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME EARLY
Hi
No.

12809. Misses Kangaroo calf bluchers, sol id leather double soles, English back stay, full vamps,
heavy but soft; sizes i:t to 12: worth $2.5u, at. . . .

Ladies' Kangaroo calf blucher. double
back stay, full vamps:
sizes 4J, 5 and f only: a bargain at $2.00

No. 4775.

sole, low heel, English

No. .'45. Ladies' kid low cut congress, wide last, medium heel, llexiblcsole, pat. tips, a house shoe full
comfort and service: sizes.'Ho 7: worth S2.50, now

HEN

Ladies' all patent kid, plain toe oxfords,
med. solo, Cuban heel; very dressy: sizez VA, 4
and 434; regular $:$.50 shoe, now

No. 307.
.

hse that

posi-I-

I

year, call for
(nit", for men

Ponv
boys and girls.
d them here and
dlse, and we
ind

;

Jo
v

11

ibout

ood.

introduce
pay you to

them.

28

only. .Hoys' and Girls' Caps and Tain O'Shanters,

worth

25c to 50c, choice

No.

t

--

r

IOC

Ladies' patent kid button oxfords, mat. ffs

.'5:1:2.

4 and
kid top, med. sole, Cuban heels, sizes
Yi only; a very swell shoe and worth $2.75, at..

pound rolls Quilt Cotton, regular price $1.00; slightly
soiled, nor roll

tut
f

Pitchers, worth

H5o

choice

81.25

each

on

Comforts

95c

$2.50

All-C-

each

ot

ton Comforts

200

Bowls and Pitchers

AKE YOUR NICKLES
re, We Both Lose Money"

50c

15c
5c

odd Tea Cups, no saucers, in perfect condition, would
be worth H5c a set; come pick 'em out. per sob, at

Dinner Plates
0

10c

r

Tea Cups

$1,25

800 Odd Pitchers, Howls. Tea Cups. etc. that wore chipped in
handling, going at ridiculous prices.
55 Pitchers, worth regular, 15c to 115c
choice

to

Hundreds of odd pieces, Howls, Pitchers, etc. the worst in
the lot. but still serviceable, choice

Comforts
All-Cott-

1

We also havo a complete line of ladles' Canvas Oxfords in
White, Gray and Brown, bought way under price. They have
solid leather solos, and arc going to be very popular. Prices range
from SI. IS) to SI..'15; a saving of at least 50c en every pair.

Cotton Batting
I

k

Ladies' Canvas Oxfords

25

Boys' and Girls Caps

44

We
king a special
)ti for a few days
yare

$1.00
$1.50
$1.85
$2.50

dozen White Dinner Plates; these are not chipped and
worth 50c per set. now

OQ-a- re

Mens' Socks
2

Bushels of Mens' Sample Sox, in black, tan and fancies
worth 15c to 35c; your choice, 2 pairs

c

DC

COUNT

11

T

rrfcfItIItIItfIItfIIllIIl,tfllIflflif,lflI

INSURANCE

WE WRITE

It's Worth
In-

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado
Agents American Surety
surance.
'

Company of New York

on Your Bond

Will Go

IOO

Cents on tne uonar

PENN & KEATOR

4

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that on the Seventh clay of
April Nintecn Hundred Eight, that being the first Tuesday
in April, will be the day that the annual election of all officers in the Town of Tucumcari, New Mexico, for the ensuing year.
The lollowing officers are to be elected as provided
iz. One Mayor; One Clerk or Recorder; Four
bylaw:
Trustees and One Marshal.
The Mayor, Clerk and Marshal are to be elected for
a period of one year and two Trustees are to be elected for
a period of one year and two Trustees for a period of two
All persons desiring to vote at the coining election
on the seventh day of April, 190S, will have to register,
and the registration books will be opened twenty days before said election, at the office of J.R.Daughtry's Insurance
Office, on Main street.
Respectfully Submitted,

4

!

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Town of
cumcari, New Mexico.
Attest:
Rohert S. Coulter, Clerk.

X
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4
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4
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X
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4

4

April.

It is for the best interests of our county that as
large a vote as possible be polled at the fall election.

X

Tu-

44;

The County Central Committees of both the Democratic and Republican parties of Quay county desire to
earnestly call the attention of the voters of Quay county,
irrespective of party to the fact that there is great need of
establishing new voting precincts throughout Quay county
in order to give the largest possible number of citizens in
this county an opportunity to reach polling places conveniently. These precincts can only be established upon the
petition of citizens residing in the precinct proposed, addressed to the Board ot County Commissioners, which
Board will meet in regular session on the first Monday of

4
X

C. C. Davidson,

John J. Pack,

-

4 444

J

x

4 4

4

4

44-4- 4

Phone 107

VOTERS, ATTENTION!

X

years.

X

44 44 44

4.4 4

X
4--

4- -

Office Israel Building

Relinquishments and Deeded Lands for Sale
4.4.

4

that Insures

X
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Henfeather Incubators
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It's a PETER SCHUTTLER
wagon or it would not stand up
with so much pride and style. a
You know what they are everybody knows them. I have them 3H
:
:
in all sizes.
:
:
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Pointer on Plows.

When you buy a plow, buy one that will give
you SERVICE.
have handled the CELEBRATED nOLINE Implements for the past four
years with other makes, and none of them give
you Service and Satisfaction as the MO LINE.
1

To the Builders and Carpenters:
When you build, go to the Hardware store
and buy good hardware to go in the house.
CARPENTERS, when you carpenter, get GOOD
GUARANTEED TOOLS to work with.
:
:

Ladies and Gentlemen: I am equal to the occasion in my line of busiI study nothing else but Hardware, and know what you want and
ness.
keep it in stock. You will find me right in all my lines of Hardware.
Yours Truly,

c. c. CHAPMAN.
Henfeather Incubators
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lector of customs at El Paso, and

PAT GARRETT KILLED
IN A (iUN

hi' held the position a couple of
years. He tired of the monotony ol
the life and went back to ranching
and mining in Dona Ana county.
Pat Garrett was known to nearly
everyone in New Mexico. Though
a successful hunter of criminals and
outlaws, and a dead shot with either pistol or rifle, he was ordinarily
one of the most quiet and peacea
ble men imaginable. Garrett never
sought trouble, except when he was
in search of an outlaw; then he nev
er avoided it. But among his law
abiding fellow men he was known
as a good fellow, and has as many
friends as any man in New Mexico.
He knew Governor Curry well and
spent much time with him on the
range when both were cowboys to

FIGHT

The Pioneer Sheriff and Slayer of
" Billy the Kid," a Useful Man
In the Civilizing of South-ca- st
New Mexico

KILLED

BY

BRAZCL, A

RANCHMAN

Pat Garrett, one of the best known
among New Mexico's
and the Lincoln county sheriff who
killed "Billy the Kid," the boy outlaw, nearly twenty-fivyears ago
at old Fort Sumner, near the town
ot Sunnyside, on the Santa Fe cutoff, little more than a hundred miles
south and east of Tucumcari, was
killed last week by Wayne Brazel,
a ranchman, six miles out of Las
Cruces, in a gun fight. The difficulty, as reported, came up over a
lease of the Garrett ranch, the
fight taking place en route from the
ranch to Las Cruses.
As the story goes, the men were
quarreling and Garrett jumped out
of the buggy, shotgun in hand,
when Brazel shot him twice with a
Colt's 45 once in the head and
once through the lungs. It seems
that developments show, however,
that the wound in the head was
old-timer-

s,

64

W.

Fiatt, Mgr.

Sllg&r V&Jlcy and Belle of Melton Whisky our Specially

I

Israel Block, East Front.

Tucumcari

Morgan & Dodson
Hay, Grain and Coal

the office was resigned by Marion
Littrell, but he would not consider
it, and so the position was not ten
dered him.
It is said President Roosevelt
frequently referred to the hunter of
bad men as Pat Garrett, the man
who is mighty handy with his six- -

Prompt Delivery

shooter."
But despite his ability to shoot

Phone 54

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

when occasion demanded, those who
knew Pat Garrett intimately say he
never was known to fight unless he
was forced to do so or had been se

verely provoked.

T.

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.

gether.
Garrett was brought forward by
his friends as a suitable man for
prison superintendent at the time

e

Stag Bar"

I

Open day and

night

Dining Ha.ll and Lunch Counter.

In all the fights

in which he was ever concerned as
a hunter of bad men, he never took

from the back, and it will be bad for an unfair advantage, and had the
Brazel unless he can prove self-d- e
respect alike of the outlaws he
fence. Brazel rode into Las Cruses ed and the people he defended hunt
from
and gave himself up to the sheriff,

Oysters and Pish in season
1. S. McDERMOTT, Prop.

MR.S. W. E. L1BSCOMB. Mgr.

and'it is understood that prelimin their outrages.

ary examination will be waived and
habeas corpus proceedings institu Dr. H. D. Nichols Goes to Hot
ted for bail.
According to Brazel's story, it is
stated, Garrett got out of his buggy
and crabbed his shotgun. Brazil
was armed with a 45 Colt's revol
ver, and he immediately drew it and
began shooting at Garrett. Garrett,
it is said, tried to use the shotgun,
but fell dead before he could draw
back the hammer.
Brazel stated that there were sev
eral eye witnesses to the killing,
and that he depends upon their tes
timony to show that he was forced
to kill Garrett and would have im
perilled his life by hesitating a frac
tion of a second.
The killing of Garrett created intense excitement, but there appears
to be no ill feeling against Brazel,
owing to the circumstances sur
rounding the affair.

Alamogordo, N. M., March 2, '08

Dear Wharton:

witn my wite, ooy, ana man

nurse I am off for Hot Springs to- day anu 1 pray uoa tnat 1 may
recover my health there. I've had
a pretty tough seige of it.
Most sincerely yours,
Hknuy D. Nichols.

Dictated.
My Dear Mr. Wharton:
Dr. Nichols will have to be
taken from his bed to the train on
a stretcher. We have great hopes
in not bprings. we are notn so
anxious to be back home again.
He snnds best wishes to you and
all his friends. 1 hope you are al
Sincerely yours,
well.
Ami.E Lowhkr

oakrktt's history

JOHN WEBSTER

Springs.

'$

Nichols.

Pat Garrett first appeared in New
Methodist Church .
Mexico about 1878 and went to
Lincoln county, where he quietly
engaged in ranching and cattle rais
Regular preaching at Methodist
ing. He soon gained a reputation church next Sunday morning. The
as a cowbov and in 1000 lie was League at the usual hour. At
elected sheriff of Lincoln county. night the Junior League will give
One year later, after having been an entertainment under the direc
the principal in a dozen exciting tion of Mrs. C. B. Parchman, the
fights and adventures, he shot and superintendent of the league. This
killed the famous boy outlaw, will be an inspiring service and a
"Billy the Kid," who had the repu- cordial invitation is extended to
tation of having killed over twenty all.
S. E. Wilson.
men in a few brief years. "Billy
the Kid" was a fugitive from jus-icto any one locat
and no ofiicer cared to face him ing$20. oo reward
good
homestead that
me on a
alone and
I can get
by
or riling.
contest
Later Garrett moved to Dona
Box
at
once.
me
127 KentAna county, where he served two Write
land, Indiana.
terms as sheriff.
Garrett was later a captain of
rangers in Texas, and did much to Mrs- - W. N.
make the reputation for
help
Teacher of piano
fearlessness which the Texas rangers then had.
and harmony
About four years ago President
Phone 17a
Roosevelt appointed Garrett col Residence 3rd Street
e,

single-hande-

d.

-

2i-2t--

pd

Thoroughbred Mammoth Black,
hands high, weighs 1010.

155s

Will make the season of 1908 at my farm, six miles
southeast of Tucumcari, commencing April 1 and
ending June 1, and will be at farm all the time from

June

1

to July 1.

He will serve mares at $10.00,
A lien will be held
insuring foal.
on all colts until the season is paid for.
If sold or
removed from neighborhood, money is due at once.
Due care will be taken to prevent accidents, but will
not be responsible should any occur.

Terms:

Crcvfford

W. R. RIDLEY

Owner and
Keeper.
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within the limits of the town, nor
shall any such person permit such carcass
to remain in the open air in the town until it becomes offensive in smell: provided
that said parson may burn the carcass of
said animal outside the limits of said town.
Any person offending against this section
shall be punished as hereinafter provided.
Section 3. If any person shall allow to
How from any house shop, factory, stable,
slaughter house or other place any foul or
nauseous liquor or substance of any kind
whatever, into or upon any adjacent
ground or lot, or into any street, alley or
ditch within the town of Tucumcari, so as
to be offensive, nauseous, hurtful or
and any person who shall deposit
in any such place any filth, litter or refuse
or any carcass or thing so as to be offensive, nauseous, hurtful or dangerous to any
portion of the inhabitants of said town,
such person shall be punished as hereinafter provided.
Section 4. - If any person shall throw,
place, deposit or conduct into any street,
alley, avenue or lot within the town of
Tucumcari, any pork, beef, meat, fish,
hides or skins of any kind, or any filth,
offal, dung, filthy or bloody water, dead
animals, vegetables or other unsound,
putrid or offensive substance whatever, or
anything likely to become offensive ; or
shall permit to remain upon any premises
or in any outhouse, privy or stable or
other place within the town of Tucumcari
owned by him or her, or under his or her
charge, so as to become offensive to any
person residing in the vicinity, or any such
filth, offal or other offensive substance as
aforesaid, such person shall be punished
as hereinafter provided,
Section 5. If any person shall throw,
place or deposit into any street, alley,
avenue or vacant lot in the town of
Tucumcari any wrapping paper, waste
laper, old clothes, hats, boots shoes,
jottles. cans, broken glass, or other sub
stance or filth, or who shall sweep from
lis or her place of business into any
iert

--

dan-gero-

Subscription, $1.00 the Year
matr October JO, 1905 at lite post
New Mexico under act ol Congresi ol

'Enttrtd m lecond'cUu
jHic

t Tucumcari,

Mirch J, 1679."

S. M. WHARTON,

Editor.

Notice lo Advertisers.
Display ads 15c an inch a week and
local liners one cent a word an issue.
Affidavit of Circulation

New Mexico

Tirritorv or

f '

County or Quay

'

S. M. Wharton, being first duly sworn
on his oath deposes and says, that he is the
liusines-- Manager of the Tucumcari News;
that the bona fide circulation of said Tucumcari News for the week ending January 18th 190S, was 1427 subscribers
s

S. M. WHARTON
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
23 day of January 1908.

M. C. M EC HEM,
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of city marshal for the
town of" Tucumcari at the April
7th election. Respectfully,
Seiik Dohhs.

ns

corporations.
street or alley any straw or paper, filth, or Passed
this 24th day of August, A. I ,
person
litter or other refuse stuff such
shall be punished as hereinafter provided. I9?pptvutl this
day of August. A. P.

- If

24th

any person shall allow, ,q06,
any pen, place or promises within the
JOHN J. PACE.
limits of the town of Tucumcari in which
of
the Hoard of Trustees of
Chairman
is kept any dog, shoat, pig, hog, cow.
town of Tucumcari.
the
horse or olher animal, to become offensive Attest: KOMEUT S. COl'LTEK.
or an annoyance to any person, such
Clerk,
person shall be punished is hereinafter
provided.
TUCUMCARI S SANITATION.
Section 7. Any person offending against
nny of the foregoing provisions shall be
This ordinance is republished by
in
any
fine
a
by
offense
punished for each
citv council, and
sum not less than five dollars nor more request of the
in
than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment
they want everybody in Tucumcari
tlie town jail for a pariod not exceeding
forth their
thirty days, or by both such fine and im- to read it and then put
prisonment in the discretion of the trial greatest efforts to see that its proSection 6.

court.

Section 8. It shall be the duty of the
marshal to ascertain and report to the
board of trustees the existence of any and
all nuisances herein specified, and whenever it hhull appear that such nuisance or
nuisances exist, the chairman of the board
of trustees or the board of trustees may direct the same to be abated and removed
by such officer, officers, person or persons
as may be designated by the chairman of
the board of trustees; and if such nuisance
be found on private property, the officer
or person shall order the owner, agent or
occupant thereof to remove and abate the
hours, and if any
same within twenty-fou- r
such owner, agent or occupant shall fail,
refuse or neglect to comply with the requirements of any such order, the said officer or person may cause such nuisance
to be removed and abated; and the cost of
removing or abating said nuisance shall be
recovered from the person who fails, refuses or neglects to comply with such order, by a suit in the name of the town
against such person, in any court of competent jurisdiction.
Section 9. The word "person" as used
in the preceeding sectionsof thisordinance
shall be construed to mean persons, firms

visions arecomplied with. The council, in conjunction with the Business Men's League and the board
of health, intend to see that all
sanitary ordinances are enforced to
the letter. It is of the greatest importance that we clean up thoroughly before the hot weather comes, in
order that we escape typhoid and
other contageous and infectious
diseases. Tucumcari is the best business town in New Mexico, and let
us make it the most sanitary. It
will bring us back many dollars for
each one expended in this way. We
must keep the town clean ; we owe
it to our wives and children to do
so; it is our duty incumbent; it is
justice to everybody concerned, and
we are going to do it.
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Think about

a man for mayor of
the city who will enlist in the battle

for Greater

Tucumcari.
Stewart is the man.

welcome you to an examination of
WE) our
advance exhibit of the New

Donald

Spring Suit Models.

League

Real estate had a little jar during December and January, but
started again last month and is
now keeping a number of dealers
busy.
Our public schools are holding
up well, the attendance this month
being more than 500. Tucumcari
has the best regulated
public
schools in northeast New Mexico.

II
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next m
H
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The Colors embrace many new and beautiful shades
of Brown, Drab, Fawn, Filbert and Blue Serge,

The

c

Yamptf

kindly

spirit

for the stranger
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most feelinglymui
day, when theyW
large numbers to
Montgomery
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Mens' Spring Suits, $12.50 to $27.50
Boys' Spring Suits, $2.50 to $10.00
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new home only onei
funeral sermon

Viking Style

Rev. Milton Reect
deceased. The rea
in charge by theO.
had turned out it
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dan leaves a wifea:
wno have the sy&

Spring Hats
Shoes and
Furnishings
Are Ready

Sanitary.
it ordained by the board of trustees
the town of I ucumcari.
Section 1 If any person shall permi
or suffer any ground, building or other
premises within the town of I ucumcari
I3e

of

tire community.

Hand Burned I
Yaseen's Jewelry-

-

Do you knowther
Jon

Where

they

Hot biscuits

owned or occupied by him. or of which he
shall be the agent having charge of the
same, to become offensive, nauseous or
dangerous to the neighborhood or travel
ers, or by reason of stagnant water, dear
animals, or from any other cause, or
causes, he snail be punished as herein
Section 2. The owner or norson in
charge of any animal that shall db within
the town of I ucumcari. shall within 2.1
hours cause the carcass to be removed at

Till the
VucinoSystem"

ttf3
OF

Mil

and

Good puddings
Try the Burton
San Jon.

THE FAMOVS,

after provided.

Jordii

stranger,

Krausbaum

NO.

least two miles beyond the limits of the
town, unless said person shall bury said
animai at some place outciclo the limits o
the town at a depth of not less than si
feet. In no case shall any carcass be bur

day.
taken
was
mendation will

In Fabrics there will be an increased demand for
rough faced goods.
Undressed Worsteds, Tweeds
and Flannelst

MJt.UI'

ORDINANCE

held a n
The matterols

Dame Fashion has reduced the Coat lengths, and the
Trousers will be less baggy than last season two
welcome changes that will be appreciated by many,

Wash Batson, the commissioner
from the third district, Endee, was
in Wednesday to meet with the
board in a special session to attend
to urgent road legislation in the
south end of the county. Tucum
cari is determined to have a good
road built over the cap rock of the
plains before the crop season ap
proaches, Those people in that
section of the county are entitled
to a good road into their county
seat and we propose to give it to
them.
!

man in 1907.
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Clothes.
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Yam-22-- it

Miss

Surguy is improving her

Remember the St. Patrick's ball,
farm.
given by Professor and Mrs. Fra-zie- r,
Chapman sells Henny Buggies.
at the skating rink, cn the 17th
of Ireland.
22-T. II. Hutchinson left last WedC. T. Adair is under way with
nesday to spend a few days at Mar- his new
meat market and has all
tin, Texas.
kinds of fresh meats. The butcher
Two collars will be given with is Owen of Ft. Worth, Texas, who
ever sale of shirts, $1 and up, at has been in the employ of Swift &
Israel's, until further notice.
it Co.
The tennis court of the South
C. C. Davidson has gone to E
clerks seems to be a popuwestern
Paso to attend the Y. M. C. A.
lar place for the lovers of that
convention.
game. Almost every afternoon finds
J. M. Hodges, the county com-t- y a party of enthusiastic players
commissioner, spent Wednesday there.
in the city.
Celebrated Hammer Paint at
Two collars will be given with Chapman's, saves 25 per cent.
22-every sale of shirts, $1 and up, at
Israel's until further notice.
it The pri.es to be given next MonClint Ratherford has moved in- day night at inthe Crystal Theater
the window of the
to the new location opposite the can be seen
York
New
Price
Cut
store. 22 it
News building. This is a splendid
We are informed that Mr. Israel,
location, and Clint should have an
who is in a hospital in Chicago,
increase in business.
operated on
Two collars will be given with where he was recently
is slowly recoverappendicitis
for
every sale of shirts, $1 and up, at
ing, but will necessarily have to reIsrael's, until further notice.
it main there for some time yet.
Mulaney, who is to have charge
Chapman sells Diamond edge
of the play circuit for this district tools and cutlery,
22-when the Heman opera is finished,
The Crystal Amusement Co. will
has gone to Chicago to purchase open
in their new theater, on Cencurtain, scenery, etc.
ter street, between 2d and 3d, just
Mrs. C. W. Barker, an experienc- east of the skating rink, next Moned dress maker, has rooms at the day night, March 9th.
22 2t
Street residence. All work guaranWANTED Light housekeeping
teed. Prices reasonable. Phone 65 suite, close in on east side. Ad22 tf
dress P. Box 601.
21 tf
For up to date dress making, see
STRAYED One chestnut sor
Mrs. C. W. Barker. Satisfaction
rel horse, about 134 hands high;
guaranteed. Phone 65.
22 tf
fresh cut in wire : branded VL on
Miss Maud Reed held the lucky left thigh. Owner can get the anicoupon of 15c tickets and received mal by paying for this advertisethe beautiful black bear rug. How- ment and cost of keeping. J. S.
21 tf
ell Moore received the silver watch. Montano, Revuelto, N. M.
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the undersigned, assessor of
the county" of Santa Fe, Territory
of New Mexico, hereby give notice
to all persons owners of taxable
property, real or personal in the
county, that under the law they
are required to file schedules of
their property with the assessor on
the first day of March, 1908, or
thereafter until the 30th day of
April, 1908. I will be at my office
at the court house to furnish blank
tax schedules, to receive schedules,
and to administer the oath required
by law. I will also give due
notice of visits to precints outside
of the city for the purpose of taking reports of assessments. Blank
schedules, will be furnished on application by mail to property owners.
Dated Tucumcari, New Mexico,
this the 7th day of March 1908.
22 tf

County Assessor.

GET READY
!
for the FAIR!

1

ljng5id

Buy grown Seeds, best
varieties for New Mexico. Try
them. One package each. WinSeeds

ter Watermelon, Winter
Okra, Sandwich Island
Pumpkin, Lettuce, Red Seeded
Citron, Radish, Pie Pumpkin,

Musk-melo- n,

Mixed Melons, Sunflower, Summer

Cream Peas, Winter
Seeded Ribbon Cane,
Pop Corn, Japanese Millet. All
postpaid for 50 cents; worth 1.00.
Any 7 packages, 25c. Send money
order to

Squash,
Squash,

HERSCHEL JONES,

up use

men are said to be the smartest,
COLLEGE dressers and that's one
reason why
Hart Schaffner & Marx

I

We're ready to show you or any other man the best
clothes ever seen in this town; they're Hart Schaffner &
fabrics, perfectly tailored, accurate
Marx clothes;
in style, correct in fit.

2t

good pork

OUR STORE 15 THE HOME OF

HART SCHAFFNER

sasses.'
wnen

m

&

MARX CLOTHES

AND OTHER GUARANTEED QOODS.

Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffner

sfaffjving daily
,an;c5ftnd

in

presidential

Hancock

issue in the
a
croftl of our town.
. sltfiptf
tn's month

44ne city and

tint!

mem

Logan, N. N.

L. B. No. 5.
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Notice To Taxpayers.

Best money's worth of clothes you ever saw. We can
show you suits in many styles from $18, $20, $25, $30
up to $45.

I

elrySJore

be.

all-wo- ol

e

am

ty.

"Why," he replied,
"I'm the boy." And he proved to

do

clothes are so very popular in college towns. These clothes
are not made for college men only; if you never went to
college that's no reason why you can't dress in style.

comparative
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stupiditv.

Sam Ciiadwick,
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''Say,

it

in
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de

hung out a sign,
Boy Wanted." In less than five
minutes a redheaded little chap
stepped into the office with the
sign under his arm.
mister," he said "did you hang
this out?" ,'1 did," said the
proprietor. "Why did you tear it
down?" back of his freckles the
boy gazed in wonder at the man's

et

made

b

"long felt want" in this line. Next
week's dance will be on Thursday
instead of Wednesday, the club
courteously giving way for the
who are preparing a play
to be presented soon.
Dr. II . D. Nichols, surgeon for
the railways of this city and who
has been in the hospital at
for the past six weeks
under treatment for inffammatory
rheumatism, has gone to Hot
Springs, Ark., where he hopes to
get relief. Mrs. Nichols and the
baby are with him.
His many
friends here certainly hope to see
his speedy recovery.

A city firm

I

giv-

en by the club was as usual a very
enjoyable affair. The club is growing very fast, and seems to fill a

sprinkling

and

u

The Wednesday night dance

H. D. Welch of the Welch hardware Co., El Paso, was in town a
day or two this week and was
greatly pleased with the business
"This," he said, "is a
outlook.
business community, isn't it?"

growing,

Block.

1

TAFOYA & LAWSON

&

Mar

The Store
of Quality.

1

TUCUMCARI

LAND

DISTRICT

Bill to Create Same Reported
Favorably By Committee.
GREAT BOOST FOIL QUAY COUNTY.

lie it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives oi the
United States of America in Congress assembled that all that portion of the Territory of New Mex-

Prospects Good for Duran.
W. A. jackson has recently returned from a visit from the new
division point of the Southwestern,
Duran, where he is lately interest-ut- l
in the townsite and industries
of the town. In conversation with
the News, he states that there is a
great deal of building being done
there, and that three or four large
rooming houses have been put up.
Mrs. Anna Walker, of this place,
is contemplating the erection of a
large thirty or forty room hotel. In
the last few days eight or ten emigrant outfits arrived there.
The Duran Trust & Savings Bank
(incorporated) has opened its doors

r

AVE JUST RECEIVED
a full assortment of

I- -I

Baker's Pure Fruit Preserves t
Come in and Sample Them

ico bounded and described as follows: Commencing at the intersection of the fourth parallel north
with the boundary line of the Territory of New Mexico and the state
of Texas; thence west along said for business, with capital stock
fourth standard parallel north to fully paid in and a very handsome
with the third deposit. The bank is managed by
its intersection
guide meredian east of New Mex- J. V. Young, and includes in its
ico; thence south along said third directors some of the very strongguide meredian east to its intersec- est and influential men in the vicintion with first standard parallel ity of Duran.

BEST SUGAR. AND FR.VIT SYRUP

Whitmore

Is

yy

"W V ' V

T

ff

T" V W

f T f f'

& Co

W T"1

Stationery at The Tucumcdri News Office
fancy
north; thence cast along said first
beautiwith
out
started
March
standard parallel north to its inful
But
weather.
tersection with the boundary line
of the Territory of New Mexico
There will be a skating party at
and the state of Texas; thence
north along said boundary line to the rink this afaernoon.
the place of beginning, be, and is
John J. Pace made a business
hereby, constituted a new and sep- trip to Duran this week.
E. L. WARREN'S DANCING ACADEMY is now open.
MRS.
arate land district, to be called the
for adults every Monday and Thursday evenings, from 8
It is hoped to resume work on
Tucumcari land district, the land the new bank in a week or so.
to io o'clock. Children's class, Saturday afternoon from 2 to 4. Beoffice of which shall be located in
The town board of trustees held ginners not taken for less than twelve lessons.
the town of Tucumcari, county of
Quay, in the Territory of New a meeting Tuesday afternoon.
TERMS Gents, 12 lessons, $8.00 ; Ladies, 12 lessons, $6.00 ChildMexico.
goods
Hand Burned Leather
at
ren, 12 lessons, $5.00; Private lessons, $1.00; per lesson; LesSec. i. That the President, by Yaseen's Jewelry Store
t
sons to advanced pupils, 75 cents per lesson.
and with the advice and consent of
V. W. Moore spent several days Lady accompanied by gent with ticket for twelve
the Senate, shall appoint a register
lessons, taught free.
busiin
legal
week
El
on
this
Paso
dancing
stage
of
moneys
taught.
receiver
public
application.
also
Fancy or
and a
Terms on
for said district, and said oflicers ness.
Third and Center Sts.
Warren's Hall, Cor.
shall reside in the place where
D. D. Willis of the Claims DePHONE 53
said land office is located, and shall partment of the E. P. & S. W.

DANCING ACADEMY
;

2i-2-

have the same powers

shall was in town this week.
discharge similar duties and reEd Ashley of the superintendceive the same fees and emoluoffice spent a day or so in
ments as oflicers discharging like ent's
El
last week.
Paso
duties in the other land offices of
Harry H. McElroy has purthe Territory of New Mexico.
chased a fine eighty-acr- e
farm
Five thousand fence posts for seven miles east of town.
sale.
Pkrlstein Bros. 2i-t- f
M. C. Mechem spent several
days this week in Santa Fe and
Alamogordo on legal business.
G. B. Acton who was injured in
an accident on the Dawson line a
few weeks ago is now much better.
Souvenir Pillow Tops and Banners, at Harry W. Yaseen's Jewelry
and

Have You
any Friends
or Relatives
ira

jAOK EAST whom you might
to come out into ...
lniiucnce
the
ifel
WA
c. ....... r..iA
n
wuere you are ana Do, independent, quitting the mad scramble
of the city for a glorious, happy LIFE,
iusteud or mere existence ?

i

Stom
I)i. Thompson

21--

-

JST write them a letter and say
that you have asked the Rock
Island to send them a book
about VOlir state rnntnlnfnir
pictures nnd information that they
ought to see and read. Then write
me a postal and give me their name or
names und addresses and I will "do the
rest" Isn't this suggestion worth
acting upon ? Why not do it now ?
There is no cost but the postage.

figuring on
tne erection of a new building
next to Drs. Herring & Moore's
office.
W. A. Gamble and O. C. Mammons left Thursday night for El
Paso to attend the Y. M. C. A.
convention as official delegates.
Swell Line of Eye Goggles at

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Pnsscrwcr Traffic Manntrcr,
Hock Island Lines,
CHICAGO.

ai-2-

&

EMBALMER

Licensed

Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Funeral Goods in large
variety.
Picture Framing
Furniture Repairing

Oflice 2nd St. south west of Post
Oflice, residence up stairs

Tucumcari Harness Shop,
MAIN STREET.
FULL LINE OF

new

first

The
The

cleaning up proposition.
liable to see something doing in the hog line before
long.
There is an ordinance
hogs
against
and other nuisances
in the business part of town, and
the League is wanting to know
why these things exist. The sanitary committee will have quite an
interesting report to make some of
these days.

-

-

Harness, Saddles, Strap Goods, Whips, Etc.
CLINT RUSHERFORD, Proprietor.

t

shortly.
The sanitary committee ol the
Business Men's League held a
meeting Wednesday.
They are
preparing to have something doing
Also we arc

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

is

west wall is to be a party wall and
will be used by meeting in his new
building which he intends to begin

in the

KOCH

at

Yaseen's Jewelry Store.
Williams has started his
building on Main street. The
fglOUBTLESS you have, and tbey stone was laid this week,
but a Uttle uring to
I SM
Pi llccd
nrnke them see the advantages building is to be of red stone.
and attractions of your locality. Wo can give then.- abundant
reasons for making the change. Will
you let us help you ?

M. H.

r
I

V. A.

Jackson, Sec

Treas.

.

7..

Rkkd, Vice Pres.

Southwestern Investment (0.

I

j

H. Fuqua, Pres.

Four Lots

Smith

in

I

No

Addition

Interest- -

No

--

fo Payments

Taxes

L.

1

THE NEWS
OJVE

yEAF,

1.00

Poultry Culture.

A New

Homestead Bill.

February is the month to start
A Washington dispatch says tin.'
the incubator and get winter lay- Senate committee on public lands iff
ers, by hatching eRs laid in this has discussed the Smoot bill pro" iff
month you are sure getting them. viding for dry farming homesteads
My incubator has been running of 320 acres. The main features iff
now two weeks and I shall get a of the bill were agreed upon and
50 per cent hatch.
This year I it is expected it will be reported
am using the Successful made in favorably at the next meeting of
Des Moins la. I shall bring out the committee, when its consider- W
the hatch with two gallons of oil. ation will be concluded.
I have used the water
The bill permits entry of 320
pan, also
kept the lamp in a water pan, and acres of arid or semi-arinon it
have kept a moisture of 40 hydro- timbered,
unapmeter guage. I have followed propriated lands in a compact
incubator instructions, have two body by a person qualified to make
old hens setting and it appears a homestead enty. Residence on
they arc afraid, the incubator will the land is not required; but before
do the best job, one old hen never issuance of patent cultivation of
h
left its nest to my knowledge reachof the aera during the
ing out and eating corn placed second year after entry, and one-haduring the third, fourth and 9)
close, also water. She rolls her
m
eggs about several times a (lav. fifth years is required.
being so very dry, I expect she is
Senator Heyburn of the commitafraid eggs will lose moisture if tee asked to have the bill amended
she leaves them. As chicks come to exclude Idaho, where he stated
off on the nth inst. I am prepared 1 Co acres is sufficient for a home,
with food as follows: One bucket and Senator Dixon asked that
of oats, dried in oven and ground Montana be excluded because he
coarse in a large coffee mill; one has a bill pending creating 640
bucket of Kaffir corn cracked; half acres homesteads for that state.
bucket seed wheat; half bucket EXTENSION OK TIM B ON DBS BUT
Swifts meat meal, mixed together
ENTRIES.
The House public lands commit
and fed on floor of brooder house,
two inches of alfalfa leaves to tee has favorably reported a bill
scratch in. In using the water authorizing the secretary ol the in
pan inside the incubator use hot terior to grant an extension of 3
water. When I take the eggs out years on desert land entries where
to turn and air, I fill the pan with ever it is shown that the entryman
hot water and close the door. has been acting in good faith, but
You will notice moisture on the because of accident has been unable
glass. By giving moisture every to prove up within the four years
day the eggs will get very near required by law. The bill also
what the mother hen gives. My authorizes the assignment of desert
two setting hens show 40 to 50 deg. land entries, or parts thereof, to
Hydrometer or "moisture guage." persons eligible to make desert en
Incubator shows 40 to 50 degs. tries, but not to companies or cor
To raise 200 egg hens in this high porations, or to persons who have
and dry altitude requires every- previously made desert entries.
thing to be just right, with every
dare one can take. To keep down
Pia.rtin Millions of Trees.
lice on setting hens I use Garrets'
snuff dusted into the feathers with
1 he recos
river is being ex
a pepper box. For head lice on ploited to furnish young trees for
chicks cottolene or lard is best. planting on the treeless plains,
I am feeding my laying hens this
which are rapidly turned into farms
year, Kaffir corn, beans, Swifts east of there. The river valley is
meat and alfalfa meal. The' bean, thickly grown with cottonwoods
meat meal and alfalfa is fed as and millions of the young trees are
warm mush at noon. When hens being pulled up and shipped to the
get tired of Kaffir, feed Indian and Isttle towns for sale to the farmers.
have as much change as possible. One home seeker E. A. Gray, o
Mrs. B. R. Buffham,
Melros, obtained 20,000 of the sap
Roswell, N M. lings. The United States govern
ment had reserved many thousands
STRAYED From bunch of of acres of this treeless land for
horses which I was driving from a forest reserve but lately this land
Tucumcari to my claim northeast has been thrown open to entry.
of town, on Monday Feb. 10, one Not less than a million fruit trees
Yi hands high, will be planted in Roosevelt aiu
bav horse about
branded G Buckle, fresh cut on Quay counties this year.
Reboth fore legs; blazed face.
Mr. ivl. Jordan, aged 55 years
ward for return to Newt Mathis,
and 7 months, died Feb, 28th, a
Tucumcari, N. M.
19 tl
his farm 2K1 miles east of town
C. T. Adair sells Blue Seal Cause, tuberculosis.
The funeta
tf
Flour.
took place last Sunday.
d,

non-irrigab- le

Phone 57
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iff

HEMAN
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Real Estate and Relinquishments tf
tf
tf
tf

Agent for McGee Addition

9

m
m

w

one-fourt-

lf

FIRE INSURANCE

m
(it

See me for bargains in

eal Estate

m

m

Tucumcari
Co
Transfer
Dealers in COAL

Phone 190

Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on application

C. P. JONES

JEFF FRANKLIN

Wigwam
JONES

& FRANKLIN.

Props.

Smith Street Opposite Plaza Hotel
1ft

w

ivr

lift

A

(I!

Phone 68

m

Tucumcar i !i
JJJ

fee

jfti

9

M. B. Fowler Prop.
and Ferd Heim Beers.
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled

Our Own Plant.
m
ffi Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

Business Phone 45
8

Cellar Krook ami Others

Company

(li Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch

h

Leaders in whiskeys

iff

u ifnwi.ifi

(0

PABST'S BLUE RIBBON
BUDWEISER
LEMPS AND SCHLITZ

A

iff

ly f

X

Leading Brands of Wines, Domestic and Imported

(ft

m w-

m

m

ik

i

m

1

Ootimo.

T

& E.

CIGARS:
Kin Coal and other standard brands
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CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United Status
Land oil ice, C lay ton, is. m ,
January 27, 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Cieorge R. Patterson,
contestant, against Homestead entry No.
sec
14803, made February 4, 1907, for
31, township 711, range arje, by George
J, E. Moser, Contested, in which it is
alleged under date of September 24, 1907,
that the said George J. E. Moser has wholly
abandoned said tract, that ho has changed
his residence therefrom for more than si
months since making said entry, that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law, and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Nnvy or Marino Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine, during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United Stntes may be engaged, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,

respond and offer evidence touching said
allegations at 10 o'clork a. in. on March
. b
com9, 1908, before J. L. House,
missioner at his office in House, New
Mexico, and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on March i'. igos,
befors the Register and Receiver at the
United States .and Office in Clayton,
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed January 27, 190S, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due

and proper publication.
EWakuo V. Fox, Register.
-8

CONTEST

CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST NOTICE

NOTICE

the Interior, United States
Department of the Interior, United Slates Department
Land Office, (.'lay ton, N. M,,
Land Office. Clayton. N. M.,
Jatiunr) jo, 190S.
January 31. 190S
A
sufficient
contest affidavit having been
having
been
A sufficient contest affidavit
by M. L. Ilnrless,
Mod
office
in
this
E.
Gnigson,
Willis
office
in
by
this
filed
against
Entry No.
contestant,
Homestead
contestant against homestead entry No.
made
February
21,
ton?, for
254 2. made Oct. 25, 191)7. for s w.j. Sec. 7. 15349.
range
on,
Twp
Sec.
ttu, by
4,
sw.j,
Voungblood.
II.
Twp. 711,, R. .ye. by Pink
in
Hareln,
which
it
contestee,
Francisco
alleged
date
it
is
undur
in
which
contestee
under date oi Novrtutiei' 12.
of August K, 1607, that the said Pink is....alleged
....
.a
I.
.1....
l!r.a..l
( iiiivmi
mw.
im-i.- i
II. Voungblood has wholly abandoned said ii;i. nun uir
t,
wholly
said
has
he
abandoned
tr.u
that
six
of
more than
tract of land for a period
months last past and next prior to the date has changed his residence theietrom tor
hereof, that he has wholly tailed to es- more than six mouths since making taut
aiut
tablish and maintain his residence ther.'on entry, that said tract is not irUled
an
said
pam
by
tn
cultivated
law.
requital
by
to
law,
failed
has
he
that
as redtiired
established any residence
cultivate and improve said land as re- and has never
any
done
improvements whatever
nor
quired by law. that said land is in its orig-- !
making
entry, and
since
Homestead
mal wild state, that said defaults have not
alleged
said
that
the aaid
absence
troin
from
alleged
said
cured,
absence
that
been
ami was not due to tin empunmem in tne
the said land was not due to his employ-meat in the army, navy or marine corps of Army. Navy, or Marine Corps of the
the Uni .d Status as a private soldier. United States as a private soldier, officer,
ollicer. seaman or marine during tin war seaman or marine duriug the war with
with Spain, or during any other war in Spain or duriug any other war in which
which the United States may be engaged. the United States ma be engaged, said
Saul parties are Hereby notified to ap- parties are hereby notified to appear,
and offer evidence touching said
pear, respond and o(T!r evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Mar. allegation at 10 o clock a. m. on March
jo. 90S. before H. R. Putnam. II. S. Court 7, 190S, before li. L Patterson, Probate
Commissioner, at his office in Texico. N. Judge, at his office 111 Tucumcari, New
M.and that final hearing will be held at 10 .Mexico, and that final hearing will tus held
o'clork a. m on March 27. toos, before the at 10 o'clock a. tn. on March 14. tooS,
Register and Receiver at the United States before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Utnce in Clayton New
Land Office, in 'lay ton, N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper Mexico.
affidavit filed Jan. 31, 190S. set forth facts' The said contestant having, in a proper
which show that after due diligence per- - affidavit filed January 30, igoS. set forth
sonal service of this notice utn not be made facts which show that after due diligence
it is hereby ordered and directed that such personal service of this notice can not be
notice bo given by due and proper publi- made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by dm; and
cation
proper
publication.
Edward W Fox, Register
Edward W. Fox, Register.
of
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United
Department of the Interior,
Slates Laud Office, Clayton, Now
Mex., February 3, 1908.
A sulficient contest
affidavit having
buen filed in this office by T. W. Halleuguf
eoiiluslunt, a g a nisi ho m e s t e a d
unify No. 14188, made Jan. 9, 1907, for
Twp 1211,
the nofthuasi quarter Section
range jju by John Greer. Contestee, in
which 11 ts alleged under date of Jan. 0,

to "S. (hit the said John (ireer has
wholly abandoned said tract, that he has
changed his icsidence therefrom for more
than i mouths since making said entry,
that s.ml tract is not settled upon and cul
tivated b the sit id party as required by
law. and that said entryman has never
made any improvents on the claim since
making homcHte id entry, and that said
alleged absence from the said laud was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States as
a private soldier, ollicer, seaman or marine
during thu war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United States may

engaged.

Ih

Said parties are hereby notified to appear. re.soiid and offer evidence touching
naid allegation at ten o'clock a m on
March 10, tyoS, before R. L. Patterson,
Probate Judge, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, ami that final hearing will be held at
ten o'elt ck a tn on March 2, 190S before
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Ofbce in Clayton New Mexico
The said Contestant, having, in a proper
affidavit filed February 4, 190S, set forth
facts which show that, after due dilligence,
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directtid
that such notice be given bj due and proper

publication.

Edward W Fox, Register.

-S

CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST

Department of the Interior, United States Department of the Interior, United States Department
Land Office, Clayton, N. M..

February

8. 1908

Land Office. Clayton, N. M.,
Jan. 31st, K)oS
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
tiled in this office by L. V. Mariner, contestant, against homestead entry Nn. 705s.
made Fub. 2. iyoG. for ne. Sec. id, Twp.
9 North. Range 3IK, by Walter T. Wilson,
contestee, in which it is alleged under date
of Nov. 29 1907 the said Walter T. Wilson
has wholly abandoned said tract, that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months last past, that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, that said alleged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine
during the war with Spain or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified toappear
respond and offer evidence touching said
-.llegation at 10 o'clock a. in. on March 27,
190s, before N. V. Gallegos. t ;. S. Court
Com. at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. in. on April 3, 190S. before the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
OUice in Clayton N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit filed Jan. 31. tgoS, et forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice cannot be made

sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by C. H. Wilson, contestant against homestead entry No. 124GG
made Oct. 22. igoG. for ne4 Sec, 20, Twp.
5n, Range 27 east, by Joe Killingsworth.
contestee, in which it is alleged under
date of January 10, 1907. that the said
Joe Killingsworth has wholly abandoned
said tract for more than six mouths next
before the filing of this affidavit and since
making said entry, that the said entry man
has never resided on same nor cultivated
said land as required by law. and that said
alleged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine
during the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 7.
:go8, before W. R. McGill, U. S. Court
Com. at his office in La Lande. N. M.. and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on April 14, 190S. before the Register and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton N M.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit filed Feb. 8. 1908, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such it is hereby ordered and directed that Mich
notice be given by due and proper publica- notice be given by due and proper publication.
tion.
Edward V. Fox, Register
Howard Y, Fox, Register
A
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Homestead Entry no.

oSSS

of

NOTICE

the Interior United States

Land Office, Clayton. N. M..

A

Feb. nth. 190S
sufficient contest affidavit having been

filed in this office by Ridley H. Dillon, con-

testant against homestead entry No. 11444.
made Sept. 22, 190G. for ne. Sec. 32. Twp.
L. Short, contestee.
711. R. 33e. by lid ward
in which it is alleged under date of Dec 23.
1907 that the said Edward L. Short has
wholly abandoned the said land, that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six mouths since making said
entry and next prior to the date hereof,
that saidtract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law,
and that said alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employment
in the army navy or marine corps of the
United Ststes as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the War with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at to o'clock a m on March
10. igoh. before W. E. Part low. U. S. Commissioner at his office in Mollene, N. M.(
and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a in on March 23. igoS, before ihe
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit iilod Feb. M. 1908, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made it
is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register
22

Notice For Publication

Homestead Entry 702")
Homestead rcntry 4379
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. Land Department- of the Interims Laud Department ot the Interior, Land
OUice at Clayton, n. 111.,
Olllec at Clayton, N. .M..
Olllce at Clayton, N. M.
Fob. 11, 1008
Feb. llih, U)DS
tn 18
Feb.
.
Notice is hereby irlven that .loselita
not ice is hereby fjiven that Albert
Notice is hereby tfi veil t hut Allen 10.
Chavez, of rucumeari,
m., has Wyatl, of Tueuinrari, 11. 111., has Hied .M. Fennell, of Tucumcari, N. M ., has
filed notice of his intention to make not ice of his intent ion to make final tiled notice of his intention to make
iinal commutation pronf in support of live year proof in support of his dual commutation proof in support of
hlsclaim, viz: Homestead entry no. claim, viz:
Homestead entrv no his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
5888, made March 21), isiun. fur t,he t:i7i, made Feb. 12. Uiu.'i, tor he 702"t, made.ian. Ilo, lOOii, for t he c2 .;el.
lots 1 and 2 sec 2(1 twp I2n ranwe :iue, south west xi sec 20, twp In, r.'lle, ne-- set, See. :t. nwl swl, Sec. 2, twp.
and that said proof will he made before and that said proof will be made
Km, range :ile, and hutsaid proof will
It. P. Uonohoo, Probate clerk of
K. P. Uoi'oiioo, Probate Clerk, b made before N. V. ('.alliens, C. S.
Quay County, at his otllce In Tucum-car- i, of Quay County at his ollle.e. in Tu- Ct. Com., at his olllce in Tucumcari,
N. M. on March 2i, Pins,
N. M., 011 March 21. urns.
on March 2(il b, i'his.
cumcari
He names t lie following wit nessesfo
He names the following witnesses
lie names the billowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon to prove hisennt inuous residence upon prove his continuous residence
upon
and cultivation of the land, viz,
and cultivation of the land viz:
and cultivation of the land, viz:
James Harvey, .lose .la mill, .Juan
Ike .Jones. Clint Rutherford, Y.i.
Frank Ward, R. L. Hicks, (1. W
Quintano, Too I). Martinez, all of Hittson, Tco I). Martinez, all of
Howard. S. S. Butler, all of Tucuiu'
Tucumcari, N. M.
N. M.
cari, N. M.
Edward w. Fox, Register.
Edward W Fox, Register
Edward W. Fox, Register

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
Feb. ith, 190S
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by John V. Lightsey,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
12505, made October 22nd, 190O, for
southeast '4' S:c. 2, Twp. 811, range 3ie,
by .lames L. Stone, contestee, in which it
is alleged
under date of August 17,
1907 that the said James L. Stone has
abandoned said ttact of land for a period
of more than six months, last past, and
next prior to the date hereof, that he
has failed to establish and maintain his
residence thereon as required by law.
that he has not improved and cultivated
said land as required by law; that the
said land is in 'ts original wild slate, that
said defects have not been cured, and that
the said alleged absence from the said
land was not tine to his employment in
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine, during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
thu United States may be engaged,
Said parties aie hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
g
said allegation at ten o'clock a. in. on Mar.
R. Putnam, U. S.
2.i Kjn'S before II.
Court Commissioner at his office in Tex-icX. M., and that final hearing will
b". held at ten o'clock a. in. on March
30,
190S before the Register and Receiver at
the United .States Land Office in Clayton,
1

ton-hin-

o,

New Mexiro.
Th said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit bled January ji, 190S, set forth
lacts which show tiiat after due diligence
personal horvice of this notice can not be.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and

proper publication.
Edward W. Fox Register.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry no.
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Department ol the Interior, Land OUice
at Clayton, n. m., January 29 190S
Noiice is hereby Kjvn that Silas V.
Hainbridge, o Logan, n. M. has filed
noticuof his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
vizHomestead entry no. 16348, made
Sept. 20. ojoH, for the n e quarter sec 3
twp 1211 range 34.., and that said proof will
be mado before N. V. Oallegos U. S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari,
n. M., on March 10 1908
Ilo names the. following witnesses to
prove his continuous rusidence upon, and
cultivation of, tho land, viz;
Isaac R Simms, I'hiletus McOrnth,
Robert A Hrstur and Jefferson D White,
-

nil of Logan. N
-S

M

HnwAKD

W.

lo,...;..,-- ..

The Tucumcari News, the Best Weekly in New Mexico, One Dollar a Year

coniest notice.

Contest Notice

contest notice
Department of the Interior, United
Depart merit, uf the Interior. II.
Land Oiling Clayton, N. M.,
States Land Onico, Clayton, New Department ol the Intorior, Fulled
States Land Ollloo, Clayton, N. M.
Mexico, February 8, 1003.
A sulllejentS
A HUfflolent contest allldavlt having
been Ulcd in this otllco by J. W.
eo,d,estant, niljuiL ImmuBid
.
ober 1, limn,
and
2
se4
no4 section
Hand
,
ot lots
4 township 11 n, range :J4 o, by Henry
O. I ami ton, contestee, In
ob,T 1 '
i?A"TclVilf,BPMlt,?i0f
C
ton has who ly abandoned the said
tract, that he has changed his resl- donee therefrom for more than six
months Rlnco making said entry, that
said tract Is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required
by law. and that said alleged absence
rrom the sad land was not due to Ills
employment in the anny navy or
mar no corps of the United States as
a private soldier, otllcor, seaman or
marine during the war wiUi Spain or
during any other war In which the
United States may bo engaged. Said
parties arc hereby noli tied to .appear,
respond, and otTer evidence touchu.g
said allegation at 10 oUoek a. in. on
March 17 1008, before N N.Gallegos,
U. S.
Court Commissioner at his
otllco in Tucumcarl, New Mexico; (and
that final hearing will be held at be-10o'clock, a. m. on March 24, lWW,
and Receiver at
fore)
the 'United States Land Otrico in
Clayton, Now Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper a7idavlt, filed February 8.
1908, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not bo made.it Is
hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by duo and proper
ot-ryNo-

11-

February

InnXu
contestant,

eonti

If, I0OS

..iriii,.vii

'

,

nox,

stead entry no. tall,,

fc

In J
made N v 2
I

si

mil

mt

Deci71!K)7.thatthesaldi-ansyj-

whv
umt she has
has

mso
sitld tract
changed her reside ce
for a period of more than
o

abimi0MC(,

therorro.n
six months since making said entry,
that said tract Is not settled upon
and
by said
cultivated
party
UH
by law, and that
squired
thosaid alleged absence from the
said land was not due to her
employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine corps of the United States as
u private soldier, olllcer, seaman, or
marine during the war with Spain or
during any other war in which tHo
United States may be engaged," said
parties are hereoynotltlJ(l to appear,

W

hX
oS
wK

4j-u-

-
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CONTEST NOTICE
Department or the Interior,
Land Otllco,

Si nst o.neiiride )et obor
V,?
8 A,1
tioh W
s Up 7ii, Kango Mo. by Peter Selves
ei'it

st

,.n- -

I

II.

amda'vit having

",co i?

mln

homo-Nobl-

WofKr"
J.
Cf4
'
"J1

J

1

'

S.

on, N. M..

Handall, coiitestant, against

(

alleged

(May

A sulllclent
!2?u"
ln.l,1!s

M

C'ontestee, in which it Is
noi(, for sw4. sec 31, twp 7n ranVe der date of September 20,
31e by Pansy .Johnson conteste
In the said 1'cter Sehufgcs
which It is alleged under date f abandoned said tract for
1

respond and oiler evidence concerning
said allegation at lo o'clock a m. on
April 4, 11)08, before II. L. Patterson
Probate Judge
at his ol Ice
Tucumcarl,
(and that Hi a hear
wn, bo hid at. 0 o'c loci a u on
April 11 1U08 before) t
am, Recoivo
atS
land
in
The iahl
h a
Wbruarv 15 l08
proper allldavlt,
forth facts
due diligence personal service of Lids
notice cannot be made, It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given due and proper publication,
Ld ward W. Fox, Register
'8
Edward W. lox, Register

2iG-- 8

!;;

S.

fM ,Uw'hJJiito

-

e,

ol

.ralledlSi

lS

lt)07, that Xk?r
of Deee nber 7
'
has wholly
A
i Id
the
a period of iJlShlv liiidotVud
tfiut VJ
w,
and
past
six
last
months
mre than
pilar to the date of tlds afllda
L
!?m iff
IJSiv Vli-vit, t hat he has not established and
,
as
residence
maintained thereon his
&SC,V 0
('
f fif
required by law, that he bus not Im- dS"v , !v.
ur'
proved m! cultivated said land as required by law. and that said land Is H ?,
.,m,u .
still in Its original wild state, that
5.u
iVlllML froiVi VllU
said defaults have not. been cured, ' "
and that the said alleged absence rrom ft J
ovniZt
( lueo
the said laud was not duo to his em- - jti"?!.?'?
v
ployment in the army, navy or ma- - ! Vhe lu
SWt,S ..s ,1 nri l ft
rlno
the I'nlted States as a ( .
private soldier, olllcer, seaman or ma- i;lo during the war with Spain, or S J1"?
U,U l,,,tLd
durliiB any other war In which the Sft,?11
United States may be engaged. Said bliVS
fira firobv notified to
parties are hereby notillod to appear,
IS offer
.
d
respond, and oiler evidence touching ffi
sulci ulloatlon :it JO ovS 5S
said allegation at 10 o'c ock a. m., on pouctiiiiK
0,1
,m bc .r?
IU08 before II It. Putnam,
March
Judge
Probate
otllco
at
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his ot- - f3aUerson,
N
M.,
arid
tljat nal
in Texico, .N. M., (and that tlnal
liolcl
will
be
10
ab
lioarlnir
o'clock a.
10
at:
hearing will be hold
o'clock a.
before)
Reg7,
April
.
the
J"
at the United States
ster and Receiver at the United tor .ind icolyeiClayton.
Land
Now Mexico,
otllco
at
States Land Otllco In Clayton, N. M.
said
contestant
The
having, in a
Thosaid contestant having, in a proper at
idavit, lied Feb. 20 1008,
allldavlt, tiled January 20,
108. set forth facts which show that sot forth facts which show that after
after due diligence, personal service aue diligence personal service of this
of this notice can not bo made, it Is notice can not Do made, it is hereby
hereby ordered and directed that ordered and directed that such
such notice be given by due and pro hlce.be lfivcn by duc antl ProPer P""'
lication.
per publlcatlon.t
Edward W. Fox. Register
JBdwaki) W. Fox, Register.
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CONTEST

CONTEST NOTICE.

NOTICE

DeDartmont of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office Clayton New Mexico,

Feb. sth 1008.
.'
A suffcient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Claud Ferguson,
contestant, against Homestead Entry no.
13169, made November 17, 1906. for ue4,
Sec. 3, Twp. 7n, Range 330, by Lee
McKee Contestee in which it is alleged
under date of Jan. G, 1908, that the said
Lee McKee has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has changed his resi- dence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry: that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and that said
alleged absence from the said land was not
duo to his employment in the Army, Navy,
or Marine Corps of the United States as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine
during the war with Spain, or during any
may
other war in which the United States nolihereby
are
parties
said
engaged,
be
evidence
offer
to appear, respond and
said allegation at too clock, a.
April
1, 1908, before N. V. Galm. on
his
legos, U. S. Court Commissioner at
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m. on April 8, 1908, before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton. N. M
The said contestant having, in proper
affidavit, filed Keb. 5, 1908, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
publication
Edward W. Fox, Register

Department of the Interior, United Slates
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
January 27. 1908.
A sufiicient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Fred Willhoit, con- against homestead entry No.
testant,
12483, made October 23, 1907, for SW4
sec ,5, township 71), range 34c, by Id
Holmes, contestee, in which it is alleged
that: the said Ed Holmes has wholly aban- d0ned said tract of laud for a period of
more than six months last paat and next
);
prior to date hereof (
that he has not established and maintained
thereon his residence as required by law;
that he has not improved and cultivated
said tract of land as required by law; that
sau defaults have not been cured; and
that said alleged abseuce from said land
Was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
United States in time of war in any capa- city, said parties are hereby notified to ap- pear, respond, antl offer evidence touching
Sflid allegations at 10 o clock a. m., on
March, 11, 1908, belore H. R. Putnam.
U. S. Court Commissioner at his office in
Texico, New Mexico; and that final hear- jng will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
March 1 . 1908, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office
in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, iu a proper
affidavit, tiled January 27, 1908, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Kdwako W. Fox, Register.
1

-8
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Homestead Kntry 7661
Notice For Publication
Notice for Publication
Land
Department of the Interior, Land Office Department of tbe Interior
at c,aC9NT908Mexic'
"
0mTOiib.li!:toib8nNotlee is beroby tflvon tlmt William
Notice is hereby given that Honifacio
Nicholson, of Tucumcarl, N. M. has
T.
filed
has
Mexico,
New
Baca of Endee,
Hied
notice of his Intention to make
final
make
to
intention
his
of
notice
five year proof in support of his claim, Hnal commutation proof In support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry no.
viz.
71MJI,
made March 15, 1000, for the eJ
July
made
No.
Entry
285,
Homestead
lots 0 and 7, sec 0, vp lln,
sw4,
and
111,
Twp.
Sec.
13,
r
the
for
s2
1104.
1002
.'lie,
range
and that said proof will
R v;e lots 2 and 3 Sec. 18, Twp. mi, R.
It 1. Donohoo, Pro- before
bemade
be
will
be made
6e and that said proof
Register and Receiver, at Clayton, N. bate clerk of Quay County, at his
Homestead

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton N. M.,
Department of the Interior, United States
Feb. 28th, 1908
Land Olllce at Clayton, N. M.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
.January 24, 1908
A sufficient contest affidavit having been fded in this office by Robert S.Hood,
filed in this office by John J Watt, con- - contestant, against homestead entry No.
lestant against homestead entry No. 1 1276 13982 made January 1, 1907, for the se4
made Sept. 18 1906, for the SW4 S,ec. 18, Sec. 32. Twp 7n, R32e, by Henry Stewart,
Twp. 8n, Range 3Ge, by Wm E McCousy, contestee, in which it is alleged under
contestee, in which it is alleged that said date of August 24, 1907, that the said
Wm E Cousy has abandoned said tract of Henry Stewart has abandoned said tract of
land for a period of more than six months land for a period of more than six months
last past and next prioi to the date hereof last past and next prior to the date hereof,
that he has not that he has not established and maintained
established and maintained thereon his thereon his residence as required by law.
residence as required by law; that he has that said land is in its original wild state,
not improved and cultivated said tract of that said defaults have not been cured, and
land as required by law; that said land is that the said alleged absence from the said
in its original wild state and that said de- - land was not due to his employment in
faults have not been cured; and that said the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the
alleged absence from said land was not United States, as a private soldier, officer,
due to his employment in the army, navy seaman or marine during the war with
or marine corps of the United States in Spain, or during any other war in which
time of war in any capacity; said parties the United States may be engaged,
are hereby notified to appear, respond and
Said parties are hereby notified to d
g
offer evidence touching said allegation at pear, respond and offer evidence
m
on
March
before
a
o'clock
1908
10
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
30
H R Putnam, U.S. Court Commissioner April
13, 1908, before J. L. House,
at his office in Texico N M and that final u. S. Commissioner at his office in
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a m on House, New Mexico, and that final
April G 1908 before the Register and Re- - hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
ceiver at the United States Land Office iu April 20, 1908, before the Register
Clayton N M
and Receiver at the United States Land
The said contestant having in a proper Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
affidavit filed January 24 1908 set forth
The said contestant having in a proper
facts which show that alter due diligence, affidavit, filed January iS, 1908, set forth
personal service of this notice cannot be facts which show that after due diligence
made, it is hereby ordered and directed personal service of this notice can not be
that such notice be given by due and made, it is hereby ordered and directed
proper publication.
tj,at such notice be given by due and
Edward W. Fox, Register.
per publication.
3.o8 Geo. W Detamorc, Receiver
ap-tie-

touch-touchin-

pro-prop-

Homestead Entry i37U

Entry 3825

I

1

CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST NOTICE

notick

for publication

S'oVnafeB"

Notice is hereby given that Violet
Hied
E. White, of Pleano, n, m.,-hnotice of her Intention to make Hnal
commutation proof in support of his
Homestead Entry no.
claim, viz:
18711, made December 17, 1900, for the
southeast quarter Section 8 Town- ship 7n, range .'I3e, and that said
proof will be made before II. J. Don- ohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay County,
at his olllce in Tucumcari, N. M ., on
March 20th, 1008.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence up- on, and cultivation of the land, viz:
II. L. White, Luther Smith, Ed
Davis, Frank McCasland, all of Flea- as

8

1008.

-8

-8

Entry

18541

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

0MLQCTim'

n"

n,t0AV

olllce in Tucumcarl, N. M., 011 March
He names the following witnesses to 25,1008.
He names the following witnesses; to
nrove his continuous residence npon, and
prove
his continuous residence upon,
viz:
land
of
the
cultivation
Gonzales of Clavton.N. 'M. and cultivation of the land, viz:
piwivVrde
" " ;
"
"
It. L. Patterson, William Troupe.
" Endee,"
;
SlinnoBaca
Louis Hays, Jerry Jarrell, all of Tu- no, N. M.
cumcari, N. M .
Cruz Gallecos
W.
Ituylutor
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Fox,
Edward
Register
Fox,
W.
Bdward
a.
on Aoril

Homestead

er

Notice Is hereby given

M"

that Eliza

Hunter, of liarancos, n m, has Hied
notice of her intention to make Hnal
live years proof in support of her
claim, viz: Homestead entry no 18511
made July 3, 1007, for the s2 ne4, nw-ne4, ne4

31e, and

17 twp 811 range
n4, Section
said proof will be made

that

before It. J. Donohoo, Probate Clerk-forof Quay County at his otllco in Tu-cumcari, N. M., on March 25th, 1008.
She names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- on, and cultivation of the land, viz:
S. S. Gholson, of Quay, Now Mexico
G.L.Leo.
"
"
L. J). Hunt,
J. P. Nelson, of Uarancos, "
Edward W. Fox. Register
-8

e

tm

Homestead Entry O930
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Walter W.
Bennett, of San Jon, N. M. has filed notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. G930, made Jan.
tG, 1900, for the ti2 nw.. se.j 11W4. Section 10, Township ion, Range 340., and
that said proof will be made before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on
April 8th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Mexico:
J. L. Branham. of San Jon. Now
'
"
;
J. T. Dudley.
;
Mack Home,
Bell,
of
Tucumcari.
James
Edwakd W. Fox, Register.
2

Homestead Entry
NOTICK

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Cicilia
Montano, formerly Cicilia Miera, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 4110. made October 13th, 1902
for the 02 sw.j, nw4 se.j, sw.j ne4,
Section 9, Township un. range 29 east,
and that said proof will be made before
N. V. Gallegos U. S. Cfcurt Commissioner
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M. on
April 7th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the land, viz:
Pedro Vigil, of Quay. New Mexico;
" ;
"
"
Pedro Borquez. "

Juan D. R. Gonzales, of Tucumcari. N. M.;
"
;
Teo D. Martinez.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

2-2

Homestead Entry 5991
NOTICE

FOR I'UM.ICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton,

New Mexico.

Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Emma
Hardy, for the heirs of William T. Millet,
of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 5991 made June 2, 1905.
for the ti2 ne4,Sec 9, W2 nw.j. Section 10.
Twp 1 in, range 31c and that said proof
will be made befoie R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay County, at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M. on April 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Joe Haefner. Sam Mantoolh, H. S. Anderson, J. B. Hardy, all of Tucumcari, N.
M.

2'22

Edward W. Foxi Ragister.

4110
FOR IUHM CATION.

2--

Homestead Entry 3078
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Garcia, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3078, made Aug. 19,
1901, for the S2 SW4, Sec. 29, 112 nw'4, Sec.
32, Township i3n, Range 32c, and that
said proof will be made before N. V
Gallegos. U. S. Court Com., at his office
in Tucumcari
N. M., on April 8th,
1908.

591

2-- 22

Edward

M.

Edward W. Fox, Register

2-- 22

Homestead Entry 10070

M.

Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry 8023

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton,

New

Mexico,

Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Charles H.
Pippin, of San Jon, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 10070 made
for
the W2 11W4, Section 34, Township ion,
range 34c and that said proof will be in. Je
before W. W. Bennett, U. S. Commissioner at his office in San Juii, N M.

on April 2, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. K. Breeding, Tom Moore, Warren H.
Burton. W. O. Pippin, all of San Jon. N.
M.

2--

Edwakd W. Fox, Register
Homestead Entry

13621

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton,

New Mexico,

NOTICK

2--

Homestead Entry 10030
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Clemmie V.
Pippin, of San Jon. N. M. has filed notice of
his intentiou to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 10030 made Aug. 25 190G,
for the sw.j ne4. se.j nw.j, section 28,
Township 10 north, range 34 east and
that said proof will be made before W.
W. Bennett. U. S. Commissioner al his
office in San Jon N. M. on April 2, 1908
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. K. Breeding, Tom Moore, Warren H.
Burton. W. O. Pippin, all of San Jon, N.
Edward W Fox Register

15, 1908

2-- 22

Entry 7004
FOR PUIJLI CATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Offica
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Batson, of Endee, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intentiou to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7004, made Jan.
2b, igoG, lor the S2 sc.). S2 8W4, Section 22, Township nn, Range 3Ge, and
that said proof will be made before Eugene
E. Hedgecoke, U. S. Com. at his office in
Endee, N. M., on April 7, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jake S. Oswalt, Claud S. Smithers,
John C. Campscy, Ernest Long, all of
Endee. N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Jessamine
Blair, of Grady, N. M., has filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 13G21, made Dec. 13,
190G for the northeast quarter section 21,
Twp 8n, range e, and that said proof
will be made before N. V. Gallegos, ). S.
Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari, N. M. on April 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
Scott R. Lyon, J. P. Shope, S. E. Jennings, R. E. Davis, all of Grady, N. M.
M.
Edward W. Fox, Register
2--

Feb.

Notice is hereby given that Joseph S.
Thomas, of Allen N. M. has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz.
Homestead Entry No. 8023, made Apr.
10, 1906, for the northeast quarter Sec. 19,
Twp gu, range 3Ge, and that said proof
will be made before Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U. S. Commissioner, at his office
in Endee, N. iM. on April Gth, igo8.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Richard Taylor, of Allen, New Mexico;
"
"
"
"
James P. Allen,
" ;
J. B. Mulliu,
W. I'. Mullin, of San Jon,
" .
Edward W Fox, Register

Homestead

Notice For Publication.

NOTICK FOR PUHMCATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Frank
Smith, of Endee, N. M., has filed
notice of his intentiou to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 13433 made Dec.
5, 190G, for the SW4 se4, e2 se4, Section 33. nw4 SW4, Section 34, Township
ion, Range 35c, and that said proof will
be made before Eugene E. Hedgecoke,
United States Commissioner at his office
in
Endee, N. M., on April 7, 1908.
8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, thu land, viz:
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Roby B. Williams, Willie J. Fife, Tom
R. A. Doss, Sam Hardwick, E. E.
Crump C. M. Showers, all of Tucumcari, Riley, Eugene Sullivan, all of Endee, N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice for Publication
Department
of the Interior, Land Office
Department of the Interior, Land Office Department of the Interior, Land Office
Clayton.
New Mexico,
at
at Clayton, New. Mexico,
at Clayton, New Mexico,

Notice
May, of San Jon, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 10874, made Sept.
10, igoG for the northwest
of Sec. 15,
Twp. 1 in, Range 340, and that said proof
will be made before W. W. Bennett, U.
S. Commissioner at his office, in San Jon,
N. M., on March 24, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
W. G. Ashbrook, D. L. Boon, C. L.
Cline, J. J. Henritze, all of San Jon, N.

Homestead Entry 13433

Homestead Entry 4400
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Oscar
Smith, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of her intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 4400, made March
3, 1903, for the South West Quarter Section 29, Township 11N, Range 31E, and
that said proof will be made before R. P.
Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay County,
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on Apr.

1

Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Clarence C.
Batson, of Endee, N. M. has tiled notice
of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, vizj
Homestead Entry No. 5911, made April
7j 905 for die S2 SW4 Sec. 23, 211 11W4,
Sec. 26, Twp. 1 in, Range 3G0, and that
said proof will be made before Eugene E
Hedgecoke, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office in Endee, N. M., on April 6, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
William S. Phipps, John Campsey,
Claud L. Fallwell, Jake S. Oswalt, all of
Endee. N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.

2--

Notice for Publication

Feb. nth, 1908
in hereby given that Alonzo

7259

11

2-- 22

Homestead Entry

Homestead Entry 10874

Entry

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Maxico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Andrew J.
Shull, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make final
five year Soldier proof in support of his
claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 7259
made Feb. 19, 190G, for the northeast
quarter Section 11, Township tin, Range
31 east and that said proof will be made
before R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of
Quay County, N. M. at his office in TuN. M. on April 7, 1908.
cumcari,
April 7, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove
of, the land, viz:
cultivation
cultivation of the the land viz:
Roby, F. M.
Campbell,
H.
B.
Lei Hamilton, Jerry Jarrell, W. T. Starr, H. S. Anderson,Elmer
all of Tucumcari,
Nicholson, R. L. Patterson, all of TucumN. M.
cari, N M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
W. Fox, Register.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Maximo Garcia, Christobal Garcia,
Sosteno Gallegos, Jesus Garcia, all of
N. M.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
2--

Homestead

Homestead Entry 7059
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico.
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Dancer of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7059, made' Feb.
2, 190G, for the ne.f nu.j, Sec. 1. Twp. tin,
Range 30 east, 112 W4, nw.j 1104 Section G, Township tin, Range 31c, and
that said proof will be made before R.
P. Donohoo,
Probate Clerk of Quay
County at his office in Tucumcari, on

Homestead Entry

342G

Notice For Publication.

Departmeut of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,

Edward W. Fox, Register.

2-- 22

Homestead Entry 7651
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
NOTICE

Notice

is

Feb. 15, 1908
hereby given

that James
Holt, of Dodson. N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim viz;
Homestead Entry No. 7G51, made March
15 igoG for the S2 SW4 Sec. 19 and 02 nw4
Sec. 30, Twp. gn, R. 30 and that said
proof will be made before N. V. Gallegos,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office
in Tucumcari, N. M., on April, 7th,
A.

1908.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz,
J. R. Moore, I. J. Briscoe, W. M. Briscoe, Joon A Billingsley, all of Dodson, N.
M.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

2--

Homestead Entry 134 11
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Fred G.
Thomas, of Quay, N. M. has filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 13411 made Dec. 4, 1906,
for the southeast quarter Sec. 31 Twp. 8n,
range 3oe and that said proof will be made
before N. V. Gallegos U. S. Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari. N. M. on

Feb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Ellis
Ivey, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intentiou to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homeste.ul entry No. 342G made Dec. 2G,
igoi for the northwest quarier Section 23, Township 11 N Range 31 east,
and that said proof will be made before R.
P. Donoho, Probate Clerk of Quay County
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M.on Apr. 7, April 7, 1908.
1908

He names the tollowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
E. E. Crump, S. M. Moore, Joe Barker,
E. J. Miller, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edw W. Fox, Register

w

Homestead Entry

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon an,d
cultivation of the land, viz:
Bil Middleton. Charley Cossey. Will
Springer, G. A. Perdue, all of Quay, N.
M.

Homestead Entry 5039
Notice for Publication

13G22

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,

Department of the Interior, Land

at Clayton, n. in.
Feb. 11th, 11)08
Notice Is hereby given that Rettlo
Hell, for the heirs of Elizabeth J.
Hughes, of Tucumcari, n, in., has
tiled notice of his Intention to make
linal live year proof in support of his
claim, viv.: Homestead Entry no.
noDO made Sept 18, luo:i, for the ne4
Section
Township lOn, Range 35e,
and that said proof will be made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of
Quay County, at hisoillco in Tcueuiu-earl- ,
n. m, on march 24th, 1008,
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vit:
Frank Smith, Tom Riley, II. C.
Hatcher, W. N. Elklns, all of Endee,
Otllce

Keb. 15, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Francis M.
Blair, of Grady, N. M. has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his claim vi. Homestead Entry No. 13G22, made Dec. 13, 190G for the
northwest )i Section 21 Twp. 8n tango
3.je and that said proof will be made
before N. V. Gallegos U. S. Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari N M
on April 8, 1908,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Scott R. Lyon, J. P. Shope. S. E. Jennings, R. E. Davis, all of Grady, N. M.
n. m.
15-8
Edward W. Fox, Kegister.
2

ndward W. Fox, Register

2-- 22
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Edward W. Fox, Register

Republican County Convention declare, that

I

am a legally quali-

precinct and a
member of the Republican party
of the Republicans of Quay in the territory of New Mexico,
county, New Mexico, held in the and a supporter of its principles,
court house in Tucumcari, Tues- and I do hereby pledge myself to
day, March 17th, 1908, at two support in good faith at the ensuo'clock p. m., for the purpose of ing election, the Republican canselecting delegates to attend the didate for delegate to Congress and
Territorial Delegate convention, to the nominees of the Republican
be held at Silver City, March 21, party on the county ticket and vote
1908.
for such candidates.
The basis of representation will
(Signed.)
be one delegate for each 10 votes
8. Blanks for such declarations
cast for W. H. Andrews for dele- shall be caused to be printed and
gate to congress at the last general distributed in each precinct by the
election. Voting precincts will be county and furnished at each preentitled to delegates as follows:
cinct meeting for use by the voters.
Precinct No. 1
18
such declarations
9. When
2
been
have
the challenged
made,
4
14
3
2 vote shall be received and counted.
1
All unchallenged votes shall be re4
5
4 ceived without making such declar4,
6
4 ation.
1
10. Said declaration, when so
u 1
I made shall
be" returned by the
RULES GOVERNING PRIMARIES.
chairman and secretary of the
The following rules prescribed meeting together with the ballots,
for the holding of precinct meet- to the secretary of the county comings and county conventions by mittee, and shall be preserved by
the territorial Republican central him until after the territorial and
committee will be observed in all county conventions have been held,
cases where necessary:
for the use of said conventions
. 1.
The county committees shall and by the county committees in
fix the time and place of holding any contest that may arise over
the primary meetings in each pre- the election of any delegate and
cinct and give six days notice shall be permanently preserved.
thereof by publication in some
11. The tellers shall count the
newspaper of general circulation, votes and certify the results in
poblished in the county, and by writing to the chairman ol the
posting such notices by hand bills meeting, and the delegates receivin six different conspicuous places ing the highest number of votes
in each precinct.
shall be declared elected by the
The precinct chairman shall call chairman and shall be recognized
the meetings to order and preside by the county convention as the
until a chairman of the meeting duly elected delegate to the convention.
shall be elected.
2. The time fixed in all pre12. The count of the vote shall
incounty,
in
of
be made in the usual way, by tallyoutside
cincts
the
corporated cities, towns and vil- ing on a sheet of paper, and the
lages, shall be at 10 o'clock a. m., result when summed up shall be
and the said meeting shall be kept signed by the tellers. Such tally
open sufficient time for the orderly sheets shall be returned together
conduct of the business before with the ballots and all other
papers hereinbefore required to be
same.
3. The place of each meeting so returned.
certificate of election
shall be definately located and
13. A
of
be
to
voters
the
made out in accordance
shall
shall be accessable
with such tally sheet and the count
the precinct.
when
time
the
before
thereon, and signed by the chair4. At or
the chairman of any meeting shall man and secretary of the meeting.
call the same to order, each faction
14. In cities, towns and vilin the precinct, if any there be, lages which are incoorporated, the
shall select a leader to act for it committee shall fix the time for
holding the meetings at from 1 p.
upon the floor.
so
m. to 7 p. m. or from 5 p. m. to 9
selected
leader
Each
5.
shall name one teller and one p. m., and in such cases the meeting shall be kept open lor any perchallenger.
by
claiming the right to vote at
be
taken
son
shall
6. The votes
ballot and the ballots deposited in any time during said hours. The
a box or other proper receptacle, hours herein provided may be exand shall be preserved and re- tended, but they shall not be lesturned with a certificate of such sened.
Chairman of precinct meetings
election, signed by the chairman
will
promptly report names of delsecretary.
and
chalbe
egates
elected to the secretary of
7. If any vote shall
lenged by either one of the chal- this committee, and any contests
lengers, the voter whose vote is if such take place.
By order the committee:
challenged shall be required to
in
I. C. Barnes,
substance
declaration
make a
Chairman Republican County Cenand effect as follows:
hereby
do
undersigned,
tral Committee.
"I, the
There will be

a delegate
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Attorn

DR. H. D, NICHOLS
Physician and Surgeon

w

ev-at-la-

Tucumcari,

Telephone connections.

New Mexico.

G.

TUCUMCARI,

C. C. DAVIDSON

Attorney at Law,

Tucumcari,

Olfice No.

NKW MKXIUO

B. F. Hering. M. U.C. J.K. Moore, M.D

New Mexico.

C. E. FAPRINGTON

herring

moore

&

Physicians

& Surgeons.
Office and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.

mn 'PHONE

Land Lawyer

100

New Mexico Tucumcari,

Clayton,

New Mexico.
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Kentucky.
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Physician and Surgeon

L. E. LANGE

4 4

4444

.

d. EDWIN MANNEY

4

Attorney-at-La-

I

w

Specialties-

Will practice in all Federal and territorial Courts and the Land Office.
Koom 3 Israel Hldg.

MOORE
A

tto

(

Office,

RHEUMATISM
DISEASES OF WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

Tucumcari Pharmacy.
Opposite Gross,

Kelly

&

Co.

r. j. thomson

BOONE

8c

w

rnevs-at-L- a

-

Physician and Surgeon
Office: Residence corner Main and Adams

Land Practice a Specialty

Phone

182

Will Practice In All Federal and Territoral
Courts and Land Offices.

dr. richard c0ul80n

JOSEPH F. YORK,

Physician and Surgeon

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KKAL ESTATE.

Campbell Building,
Telephone No. 186
North Side Main St.. - Tucumcari, N. M.
Koom 5,

J.

MATTE SON,

13.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

joseph

Tucumcari, N. M.

h.

loving

Physician and Surgeon

W

Office Campbell Building, Rooms

1

and

2

Located Four miles Northeast

PATTERSON

&

DONOHOO

Court House
Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
business, correctly and promptly attended to
Court House.
Probate Clerk's Office,

DR. T. C, RIVERA

Hancock Building west end of Main

Street

TUCUMCARI

N. M.

DR. R. S. COULTER

LAND OFFICE

J.

of Lloyd

Dentist

Q. ADAMS

Hancock building, Tucumcari, N. M.

U. S. Commissioner

Phone No 64.

Mitttrt
Ltnd Filingi, Contciti, Final Proofs, and til
Attended to. No clurse for Fiiul Proof Application
Office it with Dell fir Martin Real Hitate Agents

TUCUMCARI. N.M.

C. MAC STANFILL

Dentist
LAND OFFICE

Office, room 4

N. V. GALLEGOS
U. S. Court Commissioner
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests and
all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Opkick over Gallegos Building

O. STEIHAUG
Professional Piiotocrimier
ARISTO STUDIO
130

White Elephant

Saloon
g

Tucumcari, N

s. A. ABER
County Surveyor
All work

attended to promptly. Town-sit- e
and Plat work. I guarantee
correct surveys.

Public Stenographer

Proprietor of the
Telephone No

Israel Bldg

M

News Building

When you drink Wine you get I
your choice of brands direct from E
the Vineyards of Southern Cali

1

fornia.

1

111

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

L

Choice Fruit Brandies

1

Homestead Entries 1OIM1 and 10182 VWyyVWWyVWVVWW
Homestead Consolidated Notice
PAST FORTY YEARS .
for Publication
hereby given that the folis
Notice
N. E. Stevens Celebrates Anniver- lowing named settlors have Hied
notice of their Intention to make final
sary With Assistance of
commutation proof on their respective
Loc'ivl Lodjje.
claims before It l Donohoo, Pmhiilc
dork of Quay County, at his office In
Forty years ago at Coalmen l, Tueumourl, n. in., on march 2, liios,
Pa., N. i. Stevens was made an viz:
L. Naylor, of tJrad.v, n.
Odd Fellow. Last niht when the m.,Savannah
on homestead application no.
local lodge met some ol the mom-bur- s
dated Septembur 1U. 1WM, for the

AN ODD FELLOW FOR.

10-!M-

learned of the anniversary of
thoir eminent secretary and decided that occasion was worthy of
a demonstration. While the usual
ceremonies attendant upon regular
meeting were going on, the several
members designated as wise ones
pillaged the stores that were open
at that time for something to eat
and drink, and a feast followed.
A number of toasts were given.
Mr. Stevens responded to the
wishes of his brethcren and in a
happy mood, told of his life as an
Odd Fellow, in which order he has
held many distinguished offices.
Me is at present grand secretary
of the Odd Fellows ol New Mexico.
Mr Steven i was made a member of Coalmont lodge, Coalmont,
He is
Pa., February 2S, iS63.

I

811,

R. .'ife. n. in. p, in.

Amount of Seed Required

Baggage Transferer!

Proof of residence ami cultlvat ion

in compliance witli

the commutation

clause of the homestead laws will bo
made with the following witnesses:
m.
S. .1.
Loubins. or (iiiuiy, n,
.1
Fred King,
(.J. L. Sclioonover,
t.
"
"
W. t). Thompson.
Edward W. LAix, Kogiste.
11

If you

want to drive call and
see us,

Notice of Publication,
Notice is hereby given to all persons
who have been notified by me, and to all
other persons now doing business without
a license, that the matter will he placed in
the hands of the District Attorney if each
and every one does not take uut a license
within thirty days of the date of this
Sam Chadwick,
notice.
Assessor, Quay County, N. M.

propsition.
18 tf

BOARDING

&

HORSES

EAST

MAIN

All kinds of

household goods
The Tucumcari Trading Co. has
for sale, sewing machines,

Bought and Sold

cash deal all around at cash prices. I pay
the highest and sell the lowest of any one in
A

guns,

17 tf

STREET

Stoves, Furniture, Guns, Locks etc., skillfully repaired.

harness

musical instruments, rugs, window
shades, dishes, lamps, etc. etc.

Hand Store !

Second

: Anderson's

PlNN.

a second hand buggy and

SPECIALTY

A

J. A. STREET

residence close in, fine
Dk Yampurt

ALL TRAINS

CAB MEETS

1 1

Clovis.

Mounted Policeman W. E. Dudley of Alamogordo, with the assistance of local officers has just
arrested four girls at Texico and
four at Clovis, and one man is under bond pending an examination
by the grand jury of the charge
against him of importing women
for immoral purposes.
Two of the girls arrested are but
sixteen years old and had been in
Texico for three months, while
their parents in Dallas, Texas have
been making every effort to locate
them and bring them back. The
girls were all lured from their
homes by supposed men friends,
and will be immediately returned
to their homes.

Good Teams and New Rigs,

homestead application no. 10182, dated
Sept. 1, 11)315, for the su4 Sec, 28, T.

probably the oldest member of the
LOST: A brown fur collar
order in New Mexico. Albuquer- either
in town or on the road last
que Citizen.
Thursday evening. A suitable reWomen Arrested aJ Texico ward will be given for the return
to this office. 22 it

aid

and Feed Stable

i.

Sec. 28, T. Hn, H. Hfio n. m. p. in.;
John S. Kuen, of Grady, n. in., on

no

livery,

TUCUMCARI.

J

r4
F. BUCHANAN, PRESIDENT
A. B. SIMPSON,

W.

The

Per

Acre.

The amount of seeds required to
an acre is estimated as follows:
oats 3 bushels; barley 2 bushels;
timothy 6 quarts; tobacco 2 ounces;
bluegrass 2 bushels; red clover 8
quarts; red top to 2 pecks; millet
bushel; orchard grass
2 quarts; white clover 4 quarts;
buckwheat, one-habushel; corn

EARL

GEORGE, CASHIER

ELMER

first National

EDWARDS. ASST.

CABHIKR

Bank

of TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Capital

$50,000

1

one-quart-

er

Surplus and Profits

lf

broadcast,

4

bushels; potatoes

$15,000

10

s
15 bushels; ruta-bagpound; mixed lawn grass one-habushel: corn, in hills, 4 to S quarts;
corn, in drills, 2 to 3 bushels; rye
1
to 2 bushels; wheat
to 2
bushels; broom corn, one-habushel.
a,

.

three-fourth-

YOUR ACCOUNT

lf

1- -2

WILL BE PROTECTED

1- -2

lf

Thomas Buchanan, son of the
president of the First National
Bank, returned Sunday from Fort
Worth, Texas, where he had just

m

AGAINST LOSS, FAILURE

finished a course in business col
lege. Tom is glad to get home
and says he is ready for business.
J. McMullen of St. Louis, was
the city several days and has
leased the east rooms of the Hancock building and will put in a stock
of confectionery goods in part of
the building and has
part
of it to Mrs. R, 12. Severe, who
will put in a complete line of
millinery the opening taking place on the 10th. inst.
in

re-leas-

ed

up-to-da-

te

By the Bank Depositors Insurance Co. of Washington, D, C.

OR SUSPENSION.
m

Also by Daylight and Burglar Insurance Which Wc Carry.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

g

S NO

ties

IK'C

Contractors for all kinds of Cement Work.
(0. SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY. Best Work-manshi- p
i lllllMHI
and material. All work Guaranteed.
Sand and Gravel furnished in unlimited
quantities. Inquire at First National Bank. K. f. Illl KlllllSUll, Mf.
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NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United States
uutce, uiayton, N. M.,
February 24, 1908.
A sufliciant content nfliri.ivit hnvina hnn
filed in this oQice by James T. Underwood,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
12871. made Nov. 1. 1006. for nm. Snrv 10.
Twp. 6n, Range 29c, by J. E. Kilander,
nu
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The Easter bonnet will soon vie
The baptist Ladies' Aid held a
business meeting at the church this in interest with the new spring frock.
week .
Miss Margaret Bryant, of Saint
The dainty costumes shown in Louis, will soon be among us. Miss
the new fashion books are very Bryant will 'have charge of the
trimming department in Mrs. Ruck-er'- s
fetching.
millinery store, and is said to
Dame Rumor says there is soon
be
a most charming young lady.
to be a wedding among Tucumcari's
The Eastern Star lodge ot this
most popular young folks.
Our different aid societies are be- place is composed of some of our
stirring themselves to invent ways most energetic and enterprising
and means of luring the wary dol- women, and they are justly proud
of their organization. The member
lar from unwary pockets.
ship is increasing steadily, and the
It would be hard for the women
and enthusiasm are unfailto get out of style this vear, but to interest
ing.
be strictly "in it," one should have
By courtesy of the club president,
a jumper costume with princess efRome Donohue, and Mrs. C.
Mrs.
fect.
the afternoon's host
Marriage license was issued last H. Chenault,
pleasure of meetthe
we
had
ess,
Wednesday to Mr. Ernest R. Allen ing with the Bay View Reading
of Dodson, New Mexico, and Miss Club last Wednesday. Mrs. Chen
Mary E. Batwell of Ogle, New ault's parlors, delightfully cool and
Mexico.
refre hing, and sweet with the fra
Judging from the number of la- grance of flowers, were filled with
dies who are planning trips away interested club members. The read
from town, Tucumcari's crop of ings were entertaining and the com
summer widowers will be unusually ments and criticisms spirited, and
large this year.
showed earnest thought, it our
received
has
Rucker
C.
Mrs. L.
town can boast of only one woman'
her . carefully selected stock of club, it has every reason to be proud
spring millinery, and is opening up of that one. After the business of
for business in the store of Tafoya the meeting was finished, refreshDate of opening an- ments of fragrant coffeje, dainty
& Lawson.
it sandwiches and most delicious salnounced later.
"Clubitis" seems not to have ad were served by the hostess and
struck Tucumcari very hard, as a her helpers, and everyone enjoyed
diligent search only brought to a uleasant. social time. The next
nnp exclusive woman's club, meeting of the club will be with
The Bay View Reading Club, and Mrs. Conwell, in her new Aber
street home.
the Tucumcari Dancing Club.
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MKlaalii. an ...V,
date of December 31, 1907, that the said
J. E. Kilander has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry, that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and he has
never established his residence on said
tract, and that tho said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
ot the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged,
said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 10,
1908, before T. B. S. Denby, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at hig office in Melroe,
N. M., and that final hearing will De
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 17, 1908,

before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,
New Mexico.

Tbe said contestant havinir. in
nrnnnr
affidavit, filed February 24, 1908, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and

proper publication.
7
Edward W Fox, Reguter
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CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
March 5, 1908.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by S, L. Uoland,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
11925, made Oct. 3, njoG, for the southeast
quarter Sec. 27, Twp 811, Range 290, by
James H. Campbell, Contestee, in which
it is alleged under date of January 30,
A

1908,

that the said James

13.

Campboll has

wholly abandoned said entry, that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry,
and next prior to the date thereof,
that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that the said alleged entryman
has made no improvements on the

land, and that the said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his
employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps of the United States as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged, said parties arc hereby notified
to appear, respond, and offer "evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m. on May 1st, 1908, before R. L.
Patterson, Probate Judge at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M. and that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
May 8, 1908, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land office
in Clayton, N. M.
The said Contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed March 5th, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
7
Edward W. Fox, Register.
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For Sale Singer Sewing MaSome choice lots and residences
chine that will sew. Price 59. See for sale. De Yampert & Pinn.
Barnett, the popcorn man. 22-- 1 1 pd 22-it

WANTED

A buyer for a

first-clas- s

All sizes of henfeather Incuba-

deeded farm, three miles tors at Chapman's hardware. 22-- 1 1
from town. De Yampert & Pinn.
We can sell your relinquish22-- it
ments and deeded lands. List
22-- it
Wanted Girl or woman to do De Yampert & Pinn.
A.
T.
work.
Muirhead.
house
Chapman sells garden plows,
22
it
Fine dress suits made $5.00 and
ELECT BR.ADLEY AS
22-hoes, rakes and shovels.
house.
of
court
insouth
door
first
A
up;
housekeeper,
Wanted
SENATOR
KENTUCKY
Flours, 10 a. m. till 2 p. m.
quire at the stone hotel; the care
Place your relinquishments with
22-22-pd
of two children, girls.
us. De Yampert & Pinn.
Loij Deadlock Broken, by Four
Democrats Who Joined
Sixty Republicans.
lin-hf-
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22-tf-p-

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 28. The
long deadlock in the Kentucky
Senate was broken today with the
election of Governor Bradley, Republican, to the United States
Senate.
On an informal vote early today

it appeared that governor Bradley
was elected, having received 64
votes to uo for Beckham, 1 for Allen
and for Blackburn. The Democrats at once left the hall in the
effort to break the quorum, but

d.

it
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BEST LINE OF MILLINERY

IN TOWN

Grand Millinery Opening
Monday and Tuesday,

March

9-1-

0.

1

later returned and the vote was
then ordered verified. On the recount it was shown that Bradley
Four Demhad received 64 votes.
Repubsixty
ocrats joined with
licans.

FMRED

GROVE,

VETERINARY
SURGEON.

Ulumlshos on Horses a Specialty.
IN TOWN EVERY SATURDAY.
MESA RODONDO. NEW MEXICO.

ON THE ABOVE DATE

THE FAMOUS
will have on display 200 of the swellest styles shown this season. You
will admit same is the largest line ever shown in Tucumcari.
Gome, Be With Us

THE FAMOUS

"GET THE HABIT"

Shirts, Shirts, Shirts

!!

THREE POPULAR BRANDS

GRIFFON, SIGNAL

N
D

EflERY

i

Soft Shirts, Collar and Cuffs attached, each, 50c to $5.00
Negligee Shirts, latest patterns and shades
Coat Shirts, Cuffs attached, all prices

Free to Shirt Ruyers
Two

two-for-a-quar- ter

Corliss, Coon Collars with every
ONE DOLLAR SHIRT OR OVER

One Week Only -- - March y to March
See Our Window for Latest
Designs in Shirts

14
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Goldenberg Co

The Big Busy Store of Tucumcari
Our CANTON line of Implements cannot

Have received a large assortment of

NAVAJO BLANKETS
and INDIAN CURIOS
Burned Leather goods, a line line of Collars and
Belts in the latest novelties ainongfthem, the
celebrated Merry Widow belts.

I

A

large stock of Seeds on hand.
Oats, black and white.

New-Mexic-

o

SPRING WHEAT,
BARLEY,

A full stock of

LAWNS,
MUSLINS,
EMBROIDERIES,
LACES.
Our Grocery stock is complete in every detail.
Examine our large stock of Wagons and Buggies
they are the Studebaker make and absolutely

guaranteed.

1

be beat anywhere.

FOR EVERYTHING,
GO TO

We have on the road a car load Cotton
Seed also a car of Millet, Milo Maize, Cane
Kaffir Corn and Garden Seed. We have just
received a car load of Kaffir Corn Chop, a car
of Alfalfa, a car of Prarie Hay, in fact
YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES AT

AT

The M. B. Goldenberg Co

l

